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2 THE LADIES' BAZAR. MAY.

LADIES' BAZAR FASHIC)N NOTES. on one side falling over the crown. Another bat of
plain Tuscan strawàis draped at the back, where the

ý&PRIIIZG fashions promise to be more than usually brim is raised and fluted, with écru lace émbroiderede spring like this sea- 
with gold, a pleated end

son; e-verything is of the lace falling over
to be pretty, becqming, the front part of the
and suitable to the time crown. At the back is a
of year; light and tender bow of gold gauze rib-
shades of coIor abound, bon with sprays of lilac
and though there bas orchids falling over the
been, for millinery pur- crown and brim, and on
poses, a little coquetting 

each side of the crown,
with aniline colors, the towards the front. Atendency to adopt these 

ladylike hat is in black
is not spreading, and chip with puffed draper-
they are on the whole ies of black tulle studdedvery coldly received by 

with steel front and back.the leaders of fashion. 
and black aigrettes rising

It is not so, however, 
froin the puffs. On each

with.gold, silver, and the side of the crown is a-half
less, precious metals, to, wreath o,È yèllow velvetsay nothing of bead and 

roses.
jet, garnitures and the 

Velvet and cloth ca-imitation jewels that are 
potes in lightcolorsandof

still used to a consider- 
the smallest dimensions,able extent for the orna- 
and worn like toques onmentation of headgear. 
the top of the head, are inGold and jet, however, 
many cases either embroi-are the chief favorites; 
dered with gold or havegold is used in the forni 
the brim covered withof braids. ribbons, and 
gold passementerie. Apassementerie trimmings, 
capote of Nile green clothjet in galons, aigrettes, 
is thus embroidered withpassementeries, and, new- 
gold, and bas a drapedest of all, separate beads 
brim of dark green velvetin the shape of nail-heads 
with a bow of gold gauzeof all sizes. 
ribbon and a little bunchThe new bats for the of lilies of the valley inSpring are very pretty, 
front. Black tulle andChiefly of fine straw, and 
lace capotes with thetrimmedwith lace, flowers 
brim of gold passemen-and gold ribbons. Broad 
terie and trimming ofbrims prevail, and are 
black velvet and yelloweither straight or peaked 
flowers are quiet andin front; the back part iis 
a ylike, and more dressyturned up, fluted, bent in 

models have a very fullstrange but coquettish 
draped crown of crearn orshapes, treated, in fact, in 
pale maize-colored gauze,any way the modiste may 
and the colored velvetfancy. A very becoming 
brim nearly coiicealed bybat in Leghorn straw, 3363-3349 festoons and other orna-with straw lace edging Figure I.-Lady's C0stuMeý ments of jet beads.the brim, bas white lace Ladys Louis XIV. Basque (3363). Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 40 Special thanks are dueprettily draped on the inches bust measure. Price 25 Cents any SiZe. Messrs. Reid, Taylor &Lady's Bel] Skirt (3349). CUt in flVe SiZeS, 22 tO 30 inchescirown and brim, and wait measure. Price 3o cents any size. Bayne for informationdelicate sprayý of mimosa For full description -tee page 3. kindly supplied.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF ILLUSTRATIONS. the Nottingham seam. Huge pocket-flaps are ar-
ranged over eaéh hip, while the néck of the basque

IGURE 1-(3363, 3349)- Lady's Costume. is cut with notched lapels, forming in the back a
The two designs here as sociated in this graceful deeply rolling collar, The sleeves are in coat-sleeve
toilette are Lady's shape, gathered andraised

Louis XIV. Basque, No. at the shoulder finished
3363, and Lady's Bell off at the wrist by Ahe
Skirt, NO- 334,9. The flaring cuffs characteristic
basque pattern is cut in of the period of Louis
five sizes for ladies from XIV. Two rows of but-
thirty-two to forty inches tons ornament the front
bust measure, and in and supply the mode of

ý aking the garment in fastening. The skirt worn
e medium size two and with this stylish basque

threeýquarter yards of is after one of the newest
material forty-four inches models, and isconstructed
wide, or three and one- over the usual four-gored
half yards twenty-seven foundation skirt of lining,
inches wide, will be re- a narrow frill heatied by
quired. Price of the pat- a band of gold braid,
tern in any SiZe 25 cents. decorating the lower edge
The pattern of the Bell of the front section, the
Skirt is also cut in five full pleated demi-train,
sizes, twenty-two to thirty at once simple and stylish,
inches waist measure, and producing an extremely
a garment in the medium graceful effect. This skirt
size demands for its con- av be seen to much bet-
struction four yards of ter advantage in the small
material forty-four inches illustrations on page. 8
widè, or six and three- (back and front view), on
quarter yards twenty- which, page may also be,
sevenincheswide. Price seen two small cuts of the
of the pattern 30 cents basque we have been de-
any size. Made of navy scribing in connection
blue lady's cloth, with with this skirt, both gar-
bindings of soft, 7vrought ments being there depict-

0 Id braid, the adjust- ed as made of mohair.
ment of this graceful This costume would de-
basque tothelfigure is per- velop charmingly in al-
formed. in the following most any of the new
manner: double-breasted fabrics shown this spring,
fronts arranged with a notably French livery
centre-seain and double cloth, broadcloths, fine
bust darts are first cut, Bedford cords, brocaded
then under-arm forms, silks, gold trimmed,
side-back and centre-back serges, tweeds, mohair,
sections; ail the sections, albatross cloth (a kind of
save the centre-back, ter- hoavy delaine), etc., etc.,
minating just below the and various effective
waist line, wh ile the afore- braids, and garnitures,
said back sections, cut will be faund tô afford
with extensions and in- 3358 effective trimmings. -
folded, meet the skirt por- FiGURE 2--(3338).
tions of the basque, which Figure 2-Lady's Shirred Dress. Lady's Shirred Dom. A
are adjusted to the basque Cut in five sizes, 32 to 4o inches bust measure. pretty, becoming gown,Price 35 cents anY Bize.proper in what is cafied For full description see this Oage. made of cream cballis wîth
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heliotrope-colored sik rings dotted over' the surface garment seven yards of material forty-four inches.
is here presented to view. The adjustment to the -wide, or nine and one-half yards twenty-seven inches
figure is performed in the following manner. a closely- wide, will be required. Price of the pattern 35 cents
fitting lining arranged with the usual seams is first any size.
cut, then over this are laid 

FICURF 3-(3357)-
the full back.and front Lady's Cloak. Whoý
sections of challis, which would be without a gar-
acquire shape as the sÉir- ment of this descriptioa
rings at the yoke and in the summer time, for
waist are accomplished. traveling, for driving, for
Tbis shirring at the waist general wear they are un-
consists of fourteen rows excelled, and the model
of gathers about three- we here show to our read-
quarters of an inch apait, ers it will be perceived at
the whole forming a sort a glance is at once stylish,
of shirred corselet espe- new and comfortable.
cially becoming to that Made of striped benga-
much rated individual, line in gray and black
the possessor of a small tones with broad black
waist. Arranged over the Ottoman ribbon for garni-
gathers of the yoke is a ture, the adjustment t(>
second yoke of lace, of the figure is performed in
which dainty fabric is the following manner: a
also the semi-high collar, lining fitted by means of
and two tapering ruffles the usual seams is first
which are pla.ced a la cut, which termingtes a
zo-uave around each arm- little below the waist line,hole, the simple coat- and on this are laid bias-
sleeves, high at the cut yokes of the material,
sboulder, being edged by V-shaped back and frént;
similar tiny ruffles. The to tjiis the straight, full
skirt is perfectly plain back and front sections
and very full, finished ofi are gathered, the fulness
at the lower edge by a at the waist line in the
shirred flounce edged by back being adjusted to,
a four-inch velvet band. the lining by means of
On page 9 we show two three rows of shirring;
smaller illustrations of the broad ties of Ottoman
same dainty gown as it ribbon confining the fui-
appears made of Benga- ness in front. The neck
line with an exceedingly is finished off by a high
pretty garniture of velvet collar with rounded edges,. 4ribbons, but nun's veil- while a frilled jabot of
ing, mohair, brilliantine, Ottoman ribbon conceals
sateen, gingham, percale, the fastening of the gar-
muslinIndiaorChina silk, ment, which is accom-
lawn, cambric, etc., with plished by means of hooks
garniture of velvet, rýb- and eyes. The sleeve&
bon, lace or embroidery, are of the - bishop " vari-
would also develop »ad. ety, gathered at the wrist
mirably affer this mode, to a broad cuff of ma.
We have the pattern cut 3.357 terial. We show on page
in five sizes for ladies Figure 3-144y's Cloak. 9 two smaller cuts of this
frorn thirty-two to forty Cut in five sizes, 3e tO 40 inches bust measure. pretty wrap, it being there,
inches bust measure, and Price 3o cents any size. pictured as made of navy-
in makinga medium-sized For full description ses Ohis page. blue serge with a finish
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of machine stitching. All kii j ds of cloaki ng, plain or extensions and infolde'd in a pleat finished off at the
figured would:also make up suitably after this mode; waist line by a couple of buttons. The skirt, eut
also mohair, plaïds, fine en denli-train, is perfectly
checked woolen goods, plain in front, finished oftetc., etc. We have the at the lower edge by a
pattern cut in five sizes deep flounce of lace, over
for ladies from thirty-two which is draped a festoon
to forty inches bust mea- .4 of lace, producing a very
sure, and in making a me- pretty and elaborate ef-
dium-sized garment five fect. The back drapery
yards of material forty- is very full, hung in pleats,
four inches, wide, or seven and is of just a graceful
and one-quarter yards length. This skirt is con-
twenty-seven inches wide, structed over a four-gored
willberequired. Priceof foundation skirt of lining.
thepattern 30cts. anYsize- On page io we show two

FIGURE 1ý-(3362, small illustrations of this
3321). Lady's Costume. costume (back and front
This , quaint -and stylish views), representing it as
gown is here pictured' as made of ladies' cloth and
made of heliotrope alba- brocade, the skirt exten-
trossclothwith trimmings sions being ornamented
of cream-colored lace, the with deep--cord- fringe.
two designs associated Cashmere, mohair, Ben-
being Ladys Basque, galine, delaines, fancy and
NO- 3362, and Lady's plain woolen goods in
Demi-Train, NO. 3321 combination, with lace or'CpThe adjustment of the fringe trimmings or alone,
basque to the figure is would also make up effec-
accomplished by means tively after this mode;
of double-bust darts, also many kinds of silk,
under-arin fornis, side velyet, or even sateen.
and centre-back seams, We have the pattern of
and the fastening is ac- the basque eut in five sizes
complished up the front for ladies from thirty-two
by rneans of hooks and to forty inches bust mea-
eyes; jabot frills of lace sure, and in making a
decorate the basque, ex' medium -sized garment
tending from the shoul- three yards of material
der-seam to the middle of forty-four inches wide, or
the first bust dart, a semi- four and seven-eighths
high collar finishes off the yardstwenty-seven inches
neck, and the sleeves are wjde, Will be required.
of the coat-sleeve, type, Price of the pattern 25 cts.
gathered and full at the any size. The skirt t
shoulder, pointing at the tern is also eut in five ïBes
wrist in characteristic forladies fromtwenty-two
style. Arranged in what to thirtyinches waist mea-
is called the Nottingham sure, and in making a
seam ât each side of the medium-sized skirt seven
lower edge of the basque 3302-3321 yards of material forty,
are pleated sections of Figure 4,-"dY's Costume- four inches wîde, or dght
lace which meet the long Lady's Bâsque (-3362). Cut in fivesizes, 32 to 4o incbes bust and one-quarter yards
side and centîé-back Sec- meamre. Price 25 cents any aize. twenty-seveninchtswide .itionsof cloth, thecentre- Ladys Demi-Tr4in. (3321)- Cut in #Ive sizes, z2 to 30 inches will be requirM. Price ofwaist measure. Price 30 cents anY size.
back seam being eut with For fuit description set ehis bage. the pattern 30 cts. any size-1
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FIGURE 5-(3359, 3360). One of the elegant new of this costume, as it appears made of mode alba-
French pattern costumes was used in developing this trôss cloth, plain and figured, with galon trimming
dainty toilette, an exqui- in mode and gold; but
site tint of pearly gray serges, delaines, tweeds,
with a border of crèam mohair, Bengaline,
colored silk stripes being French suitings in com-
the colors chosen. The bination or alone, etc.,
basque, which fastens up will also make up admir-
the back, is adjusted to ably after this mode. The
the figure by means of two designs associated
double bust darts, under- are Lady's Basque, No.
arm forms, side ard 3359, and Lady's Skirt,
centre-back seanis, the NO- 336o, the basque pat-
neck being finished off by tern being eut in five sizes
a V of thc borderin , eut9 for ladies from thirty-two
just a little low in the to forty inches bust raea-
neckthough, if preferred, sure, and in making a
the neck could easily be medium - sized garment
left high and the conven- one and three-quarter
tional collar a la militaire yards of material forty-
substituted; the basque four inches wide, or two
is eut quite short at the and one-quarter yards
sides, pointing sharply twenty-seven incheswide,
back and front, while the will be required. Price
extra fulness with which of the pattern 25 cents
the front section is cut is any size. The pattern of
disposed of by means of a the skirt is also eut in
few gathersjust below the five sizes for ladies from
Vofborderingattheneck. twenty-two to thirty
The sleeves are of the inches waist measure, and
exaggerated coat-sleeve in making a medium -sized
type, gathered and very skirt four and one-half
high at the shoulder, and yards of material forty-
are made entirely of the four inches wide, or six
bordering eut on the bias. yards twenty-seven inches
The skirt is, of course, wide, will be required.
draped over a four-gored Price of the pattern 30foundation skirt of lining cents any size.
and is exceedinglydainty 

FIGuRF 6-(3361).-and simplý, the judicious Lady's Tea Gown. An
arrangement of the bor- elegant tea gown made of
dering lending additional figured old blue China
beauty to the costume; silk, with yoke of plain
the front drapery is silk, and.waist cords 'of
ca lit up at the left side silver and old blue is here
in IlEscade style, and at presented to view, the
the right side is held by adjustment to the figure
three pleats at the waist- being performed in the
band, giving a pretty kin- following manner: a
dred effect. The back closely fitting waist lining
drapery is very full and 3359-3360 is first eut, on this being
hangs perfectly straight Figure -5.-Lady's Costume. laid plain yoke sections,
after the most approved 1-ady's Basque (3359). Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 40 inches bust over which are gathered
style. We show on pages measure. Price 2.5 cents any size. rounded full sections of
io and i i smaller cuts giv. Lady's Skirt (336o). Cut in five sizes, 22 tO 30 inches waist

measure. Price 3o cents any size. material fitted to the
ing back and front views lýqr full dotcriPtion ste thi3 page. figure by a simple under-
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arm seam, the bark being arranged in a full Watteau however, mechanical skill has at last reached whatpleat which flows gracefully en depni-trairz, giving a would seem to be its height in rhis direction, inas-dainty air to the whole tea gown. The neck of the much as machiiiery has been invented and is now ingarment is finished off by a flaring high collar, edged use, which prints such goods exactly alike on bothby silver braid, while the sides. All varieties ofsleeves are very full, gath- pattern and coloring areered high at the shoulder, being thus made, and asrows of shirring drawing the printing is done onthein in at the wrist, a both sides at the samedeep four-inch heading time the figures corres-forming a dainty ruffied pond to a thread. Thiscuff. Proceeding from will greatly facilitate theeach under-arm seam at use of these fabrics forthe waist line are long décorative and upholster-ties of old blue and silver ing purposes, since it addsflat cord terminated in very much to the effec-balls and knotted, confin. tiveness of curtains anding the full front. This portieres to have bothtea gown would be ex- sides alike. In makingtremely pretty if made up wearing apparel of allof many other materials, kinds, as well, the useful-such as pashmere, Henri- ness of any material isetta, Bengaline, light enhanced if there is nowoolen fabrics, foulé, de- right and wrong side, andlaine, etc., and ties of the new process will novelvet or ribbon could doubt add very much toprettily replace the cord the popularity of all thosein our illustration. On cotton fabrics which arepage ii may be seen two especially désirable forsffiall illustrations of this summer wear.
same gown representing For many years pastit as made of cashmere, woolen goods have almostwith ties of ribbon, the
pattern being cut in five entirely usurped the place

of silks except for even-sizes for ladies from
thirty-two to forty inches -U ing wear and dress occa

sions. Butsince thein-bust measure, and in flux of colored, striped
making a medium-sized and figured surahs, withtea gown seven yards of their soft and readily
material forty-four inches adapted texture, that al-
wide, or ten yards twenty- l',ý most arrangés itself. in
seven inches wide, will be
required. Price of the natural draperies, a new

désire has arisen for this
pattern 30 cents any size. 

sort of material, and Wb-

A great difficulty in the past few mon
silks of all kinds have

hitherto found in the use resumed their olden sway.
of Cotton goods of do- Those imported this sea-
mestic manufacture has son are in some of thébeen that thp design was Most exquisite tints that
uPon one side only, thus can be imagined, and arendering them very in- sight of their varied hués
contiénient for many oc- 3361 fills one with a lorigingFigure 6.-Lady's Tea Gown.casions when otherwise almost akin to pain" forCut in five sizes, 32 t04o, inches bust measure.they would be most de- Prire 3o cents any size. some occasion to warrantsirable. Fortunately, their personal use.For full description sec page t.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SMALLER ILLUSTRA- will be required. Price of the pattern 30 cents
TIONS ON PAGES 8, 9, 10 AND 1 1. any size.

NO- 3358-Lady's Shirred Dress, page 9. Silk
NO, 3363-Lady's Louis XIV. Basque, this page. warp bengaline, with yoke and collar of Breton lace

This stylish basque is here pictured as made of is here represented as used'in making up this prett;Mohair, but on page 2, in Figure i, a large illustra- gown, the trimming of velvet ribbon being especially
tion of the sanie garment is shown, as it appears effective. On page 3, in Figure 2, a large illustra-made up with Lady's Bell Skirt, NO- 3349, and the tion of this sanie dress will be seen as it appears
complete description of both garments as there de- made up of other fabrics, the description in detailpicted made up of other ma- being given on page 3. Allterials, is given on page 3. All kinds of light Summer fabrics,kinds of plain or fancy cloths, muslin, lawn, cambrip, India
French broadcloth, tweed, liv- or China silk, percale, ging-ery cloth, serge, ladies' cloth, ham, delaine, bengaline, etc.,etc., will also make up effec- will also ma-ke up effectivelytively after this mode; also after this design, the pattern ofstiff brocades, silks, etc., of vari- which is cut in five sizes fon
ous kinds. We have the pat- ladies from. thirty.tWo to forty
tern cut in five sizes for ladies inches bust measure, and in
froin thirty-two to forty inches making up a medium-sized
bust measure, and in making a dress seven yards of material
medium-sized garment two and forty-four inches wide, * or nine
three-quarter yards of material and one-half yards twenty-
forty-four inches wide, or three seven inches wide, will be re-and one-half yards twenty- 3363 quired. Price of the patternseven inches wide, will be re- Back and Front Vïew. 35 cents any size.quired. Price of the pattern Lady'sLouisXIV. Basque. Cutinfivesizes,32tO NO, 3357-Lady's Cloak,25 cents any size. 40 inches bust measure. Price 25 cents any size, page 9. A stylish cloak made

No. 3349-Lady's Bell Skirt, For fluti d#3cription set this page. of navy-blue serge is here pic-this page. One of the new tured, On page 4, in Figure 3,models fora lady's demi-trained a large fflustration of the sameskirt we here present, mohair garment as made of other ma-
being the material used for its terials is given, a complete,development. Made over a description of it as there shownfour-gored foundation skirt of being also found on page 4.lining, the front of this skirt is All kinds of plain or fancyperfectlyplainwhile the widths cloalings, bengaliae, lightin the back are in folded in a ser- tweeds, checked goods, plaids,ies of pleats which flow loosely, etc., will also develop satisfac-sweeping the ground, produc- torilyafferthis mode. Thepat-ing an artistic effect in a house- tern being cut in five sizes forgown. The lower edge of the ladies frorn thirty-two to fortyskirt is finished off by an out- inches bust measure, and ýi ' nbias-cut facing, piped making a medium-sized cloak

àK earn ottoman silk, which 3349 five yards of material forty-fourfornis a most effective headirig. Bock and Front Kew. incheswideorseven and a-quar-Silk, velvet, cashmere, benga- Lady's BellSkirt. Cut in five SiZeS, 22 tO 30 InCheS ter yards twenty-seven incheswaist measure. Price 30 cents aDY size.line, tweed, costume cloth, For full dtjcriffion set this page. wide, will be required. Price ofMohair, fancy suitings, etc., the pattern 30 cents any size.will also develop prettily after this mode-indeed, NO. 3362-Lady's Basque, page io. Thisgracefulany of the new spring fabrics could be suitably basque we here represent as made of cloth with vest
We have the pattern cut in five sizes for sections of brocade, the extension$ on either sideladies, from twenty-two to thirty inches waist mea- being trimmed with deep cord fringe; any of thesure, and in rnaking a medium-sized garment four fashionable new'SWngýgoods, such as French liveryyards of material forty-four inches yide; or six cloth, mohair, bengaline, French suitings, etc., willand three-quarter yards twenty-seven inches wide, also develop âdrnirably affer this mode. A large

ý41
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ill st a dn o h sm e grai n 3 s it a p s ma e m ad e u p wth L ady's Skit, N o 3360 is g g w ie

onp g F g r ) n t ec m lt n eal d h w s as bv n o page . Be gai e lut ,
ds cme ihtoniferhe ty ia qus giv e w ,de e e no h i ,C na o India Silk, sateen, li ht eMoh s et .,

thesam paety We have the will aso make uP effectively after
thsue paen cut bnafve size his design, the patten of which

bnadqe farm tinw tov forty is cut in five size thirty-two to
fo aies us thasretw and in mak forty inches bust measure, and in

des s meimese gamnt threek making a medium-sized garment
iga rsof n -siterafr-fou inhes one and three-quarter yards of
yad s of tr ia fotbur .a d sv n e s material forty four inches wide,yarde, treontyseveneigwide or two and one-quarter yardsyad be-eie. Pinces ofte, twenty-seven inches wide wilbe

pattern 25 cents any size. reqmedts anrize.o h atr
NO. 33 1 Lady'sD)emi.-Train, NO. 33ntsdy anyt page

page io. The demi-train is fast o. 336edty 's mkid , ofagodreaching the zenith of its popu- colr. Alretysi made obnodalarity, both in indoor and street grcldralbstia lth citasaecostumes, and the model we here Nw heaepic ery Thi skr wou
Present is one of the anost ap- we erep pire.lis skirt woul
proved and correct designs for dfee Sdmrin orneStethis; chmingy pretty style of fabis the h ae s sp in , or S iersrt. Made, in the preseut in- faica silk h as eie, cháHi ere,'stance, of ladies' cloth, with a laie clok, pong., andonpe 6erg
simple skirt band: for garniture, ain ies 5th fern ny pagainthe mode is one that will admit .in8b Figur a, ithe skirt maeupof mny variations. On pageý40 Frn &#emmå

fo istne, n igre e 5,'La with Lady's Basque; NO.339
the skirt (made up with Lady's mais thsotpitzeddtel

Basque, NO. 3362,) as it appears We haetepatr uti *with one of the new festooned Wies fohaies pttrn tettw ofounces replacing the velvet of size tfr ladies frosm- asuyethe small ilustration. Allikinds of tod tint minhe ais mem-si
sitig, bradelte , livery cloth, sit orand in iak-g a l ard s o

benagin mnohair, silk, etc., will' skirt, forfur a nhys ofe,also umke up adniirably in this oari ard forty-r n inhes
way, ands individual taste will ore wl sa ar ied v Pineofeasily arrange the garnitire to the patter 30 rcedan 1si
every satisfaction. W e have the th NOttr 3361-Lay's ze .ow
pattern cat in five Mizes for ladies Nag i .36 r w reseaotefronm twenty-twe to thirty -inches ae a ruant an oe e otwaist measure, and in making mad do cash e the tea ohca medium-sized garment sevena
yards of material forty-four inches lin den frbbn Ewide, or eight and one-quarteroffnyiaelt, 

gudfa-yards twenty-seven inches wide, nes eans e $nI arbwill be required, Price of the 
ig t. iias aeu rt.pattern 3o cents any size. til inti ,adth oa

NO• 3359--Lady's Basque, oftsewl toc ecietâpage 10. An elegantly adjusted 
ti-ig flcvle ibnbasque mnade of mode Albatross 
ibnet.col fiýîvycloth, deoad ith galon tiim- 35iitoue.I 

iu ,crming in muode and gold is here Bc n rn twpg ,w hwasaeydm
p c e. Onp ag 6, inF g r ,1 d ' l a . C ti iests 3 O4 nh s ca n ti a e p c u eq
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in connection with that figure passementerie, cord or silk
is given on page 6. We have passementerie, embossed trim-
the pattern cut in five sizes for mings of varlous kinds, and an
ladies from thirty-two to forty endless variety of other appro-
inches bust measure, and in priate garnitures will be found
making a medium-sized gown to fill all requirements with
seven yards of material forty- great satisfaction. We have
four inches wide, or ten yards the pattern cut in five sizes
twenty-seven inches wide, will for ladies from thirty-two to
be required. Price of the pat- forty inches bust measure,
tern 30 cents any size. and in making a cape in the

3364-Lady's Shirred medium size three yards of
Basquepage ii. Thisuniquely material forty-four incheswide,
pretty basque is here repre- or four and one-half yards
sented as made of lawn, and twenty-seven inches wide. will
consists of full back and front be required. Price of the pat-
sections arranged over a close- Bach and Front View. tern 25 cents any size.
fitting lining; the extra fulness Lady's Basque. Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 40 inches -À
is disposed of at the shoulder bust measure. PriCe 25 cents any size.

For full description set Page 8. CURRIENT FASHIONSsearnsandneckand atthewaist IN LONDON.
linebyrows of shirring; the neck
is finished off by a standingicol- JAMONGST dress materiaIs
lar, and the sleeves are loose and the choice is practically
full, gathered to a deep cuff. unlimited, all makes and
Almost any light summer fabric colors being en évidence, but
would make up nicely in this those who would be ultra-
way. India or China silk, cash- fashionable will do weil to fix
mere, foulard. merino, etc., as upon one of the many shades
well as cottons, sateen, Ceylon of heliotrope, or parma violet
flannel, etc., being among those as it is frequently termed, as
that might be enumerated. We according to present ideas this
have the pattern cut in five promises to be the fashionable
sizes for ladies from thirty-two color of the moment. Next to
to forty inches bu3t measure, this will, we fancy, rank green
and in making a medium-sized 3391 in all its varieties, ranging froin
garment two and three-quarter B«à and Front view. delicate eau de Nil to deep
yards of materia) forty-four Lady's Pemi-Train. Cut in five sizes, 22 tO 3o bronzes, olives, and myrtles,
inches wide, or three and one- inches waist measure. Price 30 cents any size. green being a tint which in-
half yards twenty-seven inches For full deicription set page 9. variably comes to the fore at
wide, will be required. Price the first approach of Spring,
of the pattern 25'cents any size. probably on account of its

No_ 3365-Lady's Long harmonizing so completely
Cape, page ii. Fine French with the uniform of Mother
IW*ry cloth, with trimmings of Nature, and strange to say,
dWossed leather, soft and pli- despite all predictions to the
able, was the material chosen contrary, the springtide fash-
in making the original of this ions always bring with them
dainty model, which is at once a revival of green which,
modish, becoming, and corn- especially in light shades, lasts
fortable. This garment can be at least for some weeks.
lined or not as fancy dictates, Whilst on this subject, we
and can be made out of serge, 3359 may as well describe two
cashmere, momie cloth, flannel, charming toilettes in the above-
fancy cloaki ' ng, soldier's cloth, Back and Front Vïew. mentioned shades, The firstLady's Basque. Cut in five sizes, 32 tO 4o inches
etc., wîth equally good effect. bust measure, PriCe 25 cents any size. is of crépon, or crape cloth, in
As for trimming, jewelled "For *fiffl describtion set Paffe 9ý a lovely tone of parma violets,
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resembling, as nearly as possible, the flower frorn at the edge. The sleeves are very-full to the elbow,which it obtains its name. below which they are drawn into a cuff of trellis work.The skirt, which is slightly gathered into the band The second gown is in a delicate green Indianall round, has at the foot a rather deep border formed cashmere, the color being that known as chartreuse,of a trellis work, carried out in narrow ribbon velvet trimmed with black faille Française. The skirt of theso dark as to be almost an old-fashioned purple. The former material is very plain, bein,-'gored so as tobodice is gathered at the throat, and then left in small fit as nearly as possible to the figure, and adorned

3364

Bach and Front View.
3360 L-ady.sShirred Basque. Cutinfivesizes,3:zto4o

inches bust measure, PriCe 25 cents any size.Bick and Front Vidw.
Iady'sSkirt, Cutinfivesizes,22t03Oinches Forfull descriptibn see page io.

waist ineasure. Price 30 cents any size. round the hern with three small flounces of the blackFor full description sec Page 9, silk, set elosely one upon the other and each - pinked
out " at the edge, the effect being very pretty. In the
corsage the back is entirely ef black sa, except for
a small pointed yoke of green cashmere let in at the
top of the neck, the fronts being of cashmere very
prettily draped, and fastening invisibly under the left
arm, the draperies being drawn down to below the

3365
Bach and Front Km. Back and Prow VýPw.

Lady's Tea Gown. Cut in five !fizes, .12 tO 40 Lady's Long Cape. Cut in five sizM 32 tO 4,0inchesbustrneasure. Price 3o cents any size. inches bust measure. Price 2.5 cents any size.
For full descriptions .et pagir 9. For full description iéepaffo ro,

pleats, which are confined below.the bust.bya corselet waist, where they. are caught by a large cut jet buckle.of the velvet trellis workwhich keepsýheÉleats firmly In the sleeves the lower part is of silk and the upperinplace. Below the corselet the fulness is extended to of cashmere, ruffled across from seam to seam andmake a long basque, which is turned up as a double frill raised very high on the shoulders.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF ILLUSTRATIONS OF half yards twenty-seven inches-wide. Price of the
MISSES' CARMENTS. pattern 25 cents any size.

FIGURE 8--ý3355). Misses' Costume. A pretty
FIGURE 7-(3352 Misses' Costume. A- little gown made of polka dotted challie with an

stylish little costume made of gtriped Ceylon flannel embroidered edge is here presented te view, the
combinedwith plain, navy-blue boating flannel is round waist is adjusted over a snugly fitting lining
-here shown, the adjustment and con sists of a yoke' to which
1)eing performed in a very are gathered full back and front
:simple manner. The Blouse sections, shirred by four rows
Basque (NO. 3352) iS closely of gathers. Tiny rounded zou-
-fitting in the back, arrangçd aves of the embroidered edge
-with the usual seams, side and of the goods are sewed in with.
-centre-back and under-arm the shoulder and under-arm
forms while the two front sec- seams, while the sleeves are
'tions hang loosely, revealing a full, raised àt the shoulder,
full &ont of the striped Ceylon. and gathered at the wrist, the
The collar is of the sailor gathers disappearing under a
variety, wÈile the fifll sleeves broad cuff of the embroidered
of Ceylon are gathered at the edge. The neck is finished off
wrist to a deep bias-cut cuff, by a standing co-Ilar, while the
and are gathered and raised fastening is accomplished at
at the sboulder, at which point the back by means of buttons
they are surmountýd by a and button-holes. The skirt
slashed over-sleeve, gliving a is very full-quite plain-and
very pretty effect. The skirt finished off at the lower edge
worn with this basque (No. by three tucks and embroidered
33-r4) is simply a plain pleated edge, its union to the round
skirt, finished off at its lower waist being concealed by a belt
,edge in a deep hem. Oý page of material, which a sash of
14 we show two smaller views surah could replace, if desired.
of this costume as it appears On page 14 we show two small
made of plain cloth with a fin- illustrations of this same gown,
ish of machine stitching, the as it appears made of cash-
soft full front of the blouse mere, but print, chambray,
be-ing of surah silk. -Almost gingham, sateen, percale, lawn,
ýany kind of goods, from silk to muslin, India or Chifta silk,
cotton, would develop appro- bengaline cloths*rge, etc., are
priately after this mode, de- among the endlesi variety of
laine, bengaline, serge, eateen, fabrics that could be suggested
-flannel, cashmere, challie, gala. as making up prettily after this
tea, etc., màking up effectively design. We havethe pattern
and prettily. The pattern of eut in five sizes for girls from

louse. basque is eut in Ave eleven to fiftéè'n years of age,
ý's*1 for girls from eleven to and, in, making up a dre-ss in
,fifteen years old, and in cutting the 'medium size fbur and one-
a medium-sized garment two 3352-3354 half yards of material forty-
and one-half yards of material Figure J.-Misses' Costume. four inches wide, or six yards
forty-four inches wide, or three Misses' Blouse Basgue (33s2). Cut in five sizes, i i to twenty-seven inches wide, will
and one-quarter yards twentV- 15 years old. Pribe 25 cents any size. be required. Price of the pat-
seven inches wide, will be re- Misses' Plaited Skirt (3354). Cut in five sizes, ii to tern 25 cents any size.
quired. Priée of the pattern 15 ye.MS Old. PriCe 25 cents any size.

25centsanysize. TheMisses' For full description me this page. One's most intimate under-
Pleated Skirt pattern is also eut in five sizes, eleven garment should receive the greatest consideration, for
to fifteen years old, and a medium-siz,0 garment if one we=& Ufitting, underclothes it is impossible to
demands for its construction three and one-balf yards expect the dressmaker to, perform a miracle and turn
of material forty-four inches wide, or five and one- out a faultless costume.
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HOW TO GET CURLY LOCKS. girls can afford to arrange their hair fancifully, but
if a woman's locks are long, fine, st;aight, and darkly

IMERE is a truth worth remembering - If, when a colored, let her make her head noticeable always for
child, the hair naturally turned intofirm little its exquisite neatness-cPils so smoothly banded, andIN ringlets that in after years, by plaiting and braids closely pinned, sleek as a bird's-and trim her

pinning-up, came to bang as straight as strings, with head will be, and often the envy of a fairer sister.
proper treatment the becoming curliness and wave
can be brought back. Not with the aid of curl- As fashion in the main still tends in the direction
papers, mark you! The goddess of good sense bas of plain skirts and sleeves différing from the remainder
shed how many bitter tears, all of the dress material, although
for the ruin wrought by bits of corresponding with it in color,

4ýaper and pins with which women renovations are rendered easy,
friz tufts of front hair and call but before these are undertaken
them bangs. Knotting and draw- it is well to ascertain what areing up tightly on a pin, or in a the latest modes to be followed,
paper, drags the hair from its as it is hardly worth while to goroots, dries away all the grease, to the expense and trouble of
and, far from curling it, splits the altering a dress from one demodé
short strands, and works ruin style to anotherý that is only a
sometimes irreparable. Stiff, little less out of date. The ma-
-straight hair was never intended jority of skirts are still very flatto cur], and is far more graceful in front, and many are gored, toin a Russian bang, and when ar- rnake the fit round the hips more-ranged on the head in shining -,ýj' accurate than is possible when
-coils is put to the purposes nature the fulness is disposed of in aintended. But curly locks, curly serÎes of pleats, however flat these
locks! Every girl sighs for thern, may be pressed. The fulness is
believing she would be almost thrown well to the back, and
beautiful could she buy or make mounted with pleats into a very
them, and out of this desire grew narrow spacethe material spread-
the atrocious curl-paper and ing out at the edge in fan shape
abominable waving and crimping ýf1.ý the back of-the skirt is about'three
irons. Now they have failed of ahd one-half or four inches on the

mission, try a little water ground. Organ flutings and broad
and patience. In the morning bxjxýpléàfi-are also sometimes
dampen a limp front bang, and adopted; on the whole skirts arewith the fingers shape curls, turn made less full, and thuq material
the pliable hair this way and that may be removed for replacing
to frame the face prettily, and worn parts of the bodice, or anythen leave it to dry so. By daily portions more worn or stained-dampening and turning and giv than others can be taken out,ing the hair a twirl every time a without spoiling the appearance
mirror comes in view, the curls of the skirt by making it look
gain shape, and, eventually, a scanty.
charming bang of glossy ringlets For walking dresses, speaking
will gather about the brows, with 3355 generally, tweeds of all descrip.
no ugly pathways of white scalp Figure &-Misses' Costume. tions ire undoubtedly favorites,and dried tips showing the un- Cut in five sizes, iii to 15 ye2Lrs old. these being, as a rule, made withmistak-able print of pin and paper. PriCe 25 cents any size. perfectly plain skirts ; some haveWaves come in the same way to For full description se# page ia. the hem turned up on the right
heads that once owned a curi. side, whilst others have onlyComb back all hair, dampening it slightly, and then, several rows of -machine stitching or a row of silk
between first ànd second fingers, pinch it up as the cord marking the hem, and some nothing at all
irons do and leave it to ldry in that form. At first beyond the ordinary deep hem usu&Uy adqpted bythose waves are as shadowy as hopes, but affer a tailors, and at least one-balf of the bodices are in the
-week or two, they begin to hold"îbàpý.. Curly-headed style known as the Newmarket.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SMALLER ILLUSTRA- prettiest the season shows. This garment is de-
TIONS OF MISSES'GARMENTS. scribed at greater length on page 12, in connection

with.Figure 8, on page 13, where it is represented as
NO, 3352-Misses' Blouse Basque, this page. made of rather more elaborate materials. Delaine,

This unique and pretty garment is described at challie, China silk, muslin, lawn, percale, gingham,
much greater length on page 12, in connection with fancy dress goods, flannel, French checks, etc., will
Figure 7, shown on page 12, where the blouse b'asque also make up admirably after this design, the pattern
is represented as made up with Misses' Pleated Skirt, of which is cut in five sizes for girls from eleven to,
No- 3354- in the present instance fine ladies' cloth fifteen years of age, and in making a medium-sized
was the material used for its development, machine garment four and one-half yards of material forty-four
stitching affording the finish, the full front, hovever, inches wide, or six yards twenty-seven inches wide,
being of surah. All kinds of will be required. Price of the
cloth, flannel, serge, as well pattern 25 cents any size.
as washable fabrics, galateas, No. 33,53-Misses' Norfolk
sateens, fancy striped goods, jacket, page 15. French
etc., making up with good checked goods was th, ma-
effect. We have the pattern terial used in making up this
cut in five sizes, eleven to pretty Norfolk jacket, the ad-
fifteen years, and in making justrnent of which is perfectly
the basque in the medium size simple, regulated by our per-
two, and one-half yards of ma- fectly fitting Bazar patterj3,
terial fùrty-four inches wide, The arrangement of the p4ots
or three and one-quarter yards (three back and front) »'- very
twenty-seven inches wide, will becoming to slen4.r girlish
be required. Price of the pat- BMk and Frmt Fiew. figures. Such w", s as these
tern 25 cents any size. Misses' Blouse Basque, Catinfivesizesiitoi5 are particularly,,*ell suited foryears olid. PrICe 25 cents any size.NO, 3354-Misses' Pleated For full description 3ee this Page. wear with .&4iis such as Noý
Skirt, this page. An excellent 3354, shown on this page, and
model for this popular and be- they c,%n be made up of flannel,
coming style of skirt is here drçýp6 goods, serge, cloth, gala-
given, our model being made tea, etc., with good effect. We
in the present instance of have the pattern cut in five
ladies' cloth, but on page ize sizes for girls from. eleven to,
in Figure 7, the skirt is shown fifteen years of age, and in,
made up with Misses' Blouse making a medium-sized gar-
Basque, NO. 3352, and the de- ment two and one-half yards.
tailed descrïption of Éýtttgar- of material forty-four mýhes.
ments is giveii on page 1-2. wide, or three and one-quarter
All kinds of materials, from yards twenty-seven inches
livery cloth to sateen, from silk wide, will be required. Price
to gingham, would also make of the pattern 25 cents any size.
up admirably in this way.
&.engaline, lustre, mohair, Es- 3354 There are many pretty ways-
ffamine, Ilma, etc ; also velvet. Back and FroW View. of draping the fronts of bodices,
We have the pattern cut in Misses«PleatedSkirt. Cutinfivesizesiito:i.5 some of which are particularly
five sizes for girls from eleven years old. Price 25 cents any size. well suited to the too slender
to, fifteen years of age, ind in "Forfuli description sce ihis page- figures of growing girls. One
making a mediurn-sized gar- method is tc, drape the front
ment three and one-half yards of material forty-four from the shoulders in the Greek style, the material
inches wide, or five and one-half yards twenty-seven falling in a series of easy folds to the waist, forming
inches wide, will be required. Price of the pattern a kind of plastron the full width of the chest at the.

.25 cents any size. top, but ending in a point at the waist. This is,
NO. 3355-Misses' Costume, page 15. Made of framed by a kind of bretelle of lace, rather deep and

cashmere, the tiny zouave jacket fronts being em- very full at the shoulders but decreasing in width
broidered in a simple scalloped patterni, this design towards the.point. Instead of lace, for dresses ot
for a young girl's dress is one of the newest and woolen material, silk or velvet ribbon might be:
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employed. In another dress, the right side, which is constantly employed for evening and dinner dresses,carried right across the figure, the opening being on and later in the season they may vQry possibly cornethe left shoulder, is plain at the top but draped in folds into vogue for everyday costumes; even now a few-round the armhole, while the left side, draped just skirts are made with a kind of apology for paniers,above the shoulder, is carried across to the waist on just a few pleats draping.-the skirt in front, and form-the left side in a series of folds that are continuous ing folds that extend round the hips and end under-round the edge of the rounded front of the bodice. the back breadths. When thin materials can bejackets and matinées of all descriptions, some taken to the paniers May very likely increase inperfectly plain, others daintily ornamented, are made size and importance, but it is still too early toof cloth, of plain and striped molleton, and of fine. think of summer fabrics.
colored flannel; these are intended For the renovation of eveningfor wearing at the early breakfast dresses, lovely beaded materials%able, and during the , morning may be made at home, with a fewhours that are devoted to domestic yards of fine blacklgauze or net,pursuits, when the ease and free- and a quantity of the button-likedom of the easily fitting jacket flat beads, in imitation of rubies oris more convenint than a dress amethysts, that are used for thebodice, besides being more eco- fashionable jewelled embroidery.nomical, as any skirt of which the The bodice of an evening dressbodice is no longer « presentable may be completely transformedmay be worn out with one of by the addition of basques, athese-pretty matinées. Oneofthe Medici collar, and sleeves of abest models is an open straight- tissue made in this way, and havýfronted jacket of cloth, trimmed ing the effect of a deep fringe, butdown the fronts and round the very much stronger. The por-basque with embroidery; the tions of the dress to be made ofloose blouse waistcoat is finelv the beaded material, and thesepleated at the neck, and drawn 3355 may, if desired, include a panelin at the waist by an embroided Back and Front View. or tablier for the skirt, should beband; the turned down collar and Misses' Costume. Cut in five sixes, ri- to i_ first cither traced on the netcuffs are trimmed with embroi- years old. Price 25 cents anysize. ground with white tacking thread,dery to match. The matinées in For Ml description 3ec kagir 14- or cut out, and the beads are thenplain and striped molleton have sewn on in close straight rows, sothe basque cut out in scallops, that when made up thev will haveand embroidered round the edge, the appearance of a fringe. Aor else the basque îs finished off very stylish bodice of vieux rose-with a stitched heni. faille may be thus renovated withCombinations of materials, ruby or garnet beads sewn on-even in the skirt, are quite per- black net. In the dress referredmissible, although less general to the parts made of the beaded-than in the bodice of the -dress net are a deep added basque, afor this a second rraterial is very

v y Medici collar, wired, of course,often adopted for the plastron and open in front in a long pointand sleeves; as an example of 1 and two flounces for the sleev.e,what can be done in this way 3353 the lower one falling to theit is worth while to describe the Back and Front View. elbow, the upper one forming a,alterations carried out in a prin- pointed short sleeve over it, andMisses' Norfolk jacket. Cutinfivesizesiitocess dress of heliotrope peau de i5yearsold, Price 25 cents any size. headed by a puffed epaulet ofsoie. The whole of th2 front was Forjull description $90 Page 14. the silk.
removed and replaced by a tablier The shops are full of the newand waistcoat with long flaps of heliotrope brocade, woolens, plain, ribbed, or corduroy, broché, with-trimmed with open galon, in heliotrope and géld, silk or hairy designs, or divided into large squaresThe sleeves were also of the new heliotrope satin by lines of silk loops in various colors; brochë pàt-brocade, and trimmed, like the collar, with the silk terns in silk loops are also shown, and the nurnber
and gold- galon. of novelties is a1together very large and vatied, andDraperies, chiefly in the form of small paniers, are the materials axe in excellent taste.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF ILLUSTRATIONS OF - The skirt sections, which in our model are eut very
CHILDREN'S GARMENTS. long are box-pleated, the two pleats which art just

in the centre at the back being ornamented at the
FiGURF-9-(3356). Child'sCostume. Aneatand waist line by huge rosettes of narrow creain ribbon,

pretty little dress made of stem-green cashmere is from which proceed broad sashes of creani ribbon,
here pictured, silk feather stitching affording the tied in a deep looped bow.in front. The fastening-
sole ornamentation. This little gown is in princesse of the cloak is accomplished by means of buttons and
style and consists of full sections of material a'rranged button-holes up the front. On page 18 we show the
over a closely fitting lining, the fulness being disposed smaller illustrations-two back and front views-oi
of at the waist line, back and front, by three shon the little cloak as it appears made ai cashmere, therows of shirring, and at the neck by rows of gathers ruffles, cuffs, and rosettes being of surah silk. Auwhich disappear under the semi- kinds of plain and fancy cloaking,
high collar; the skirt sections serges, heavy Albatross cloths,
hang perfectly plain and full, fancy suitings, woolen goods, etc.,
ornamented at the lower edge by will also make up prettily after
a broad bias band, decorated with this design, the pattern of which.
feather stitching as are also the is eut in five sizes for children
collar, the cuffs of the plain coat from two ta six years of age, and
sleeves. the pointed belt-sections, in making a medium-sized cloak
and the rounded figaro jacket one and three-quarter yards offronts which finish off each arin- material. forty-four inches wide, orhole. On page 18 we show two three and one-half yards twenty-
smallèr cuts giving back and front ,il seven inches wide, will be re-
views of the costume as it ap- quired. Price of the pattern -25
pears made of bengaline, but all cents any size-
kinds of cottons, prints, percales, FIGURE 11-(3351). Child's
ginghams, sateetis, delaines, light Dress. A modest little dress,
cloths, etc., etc., will also develop plain and perfectly simple in ad-
effectively after the mode as well justment, is NO, 335i- In this
as suitings and heavier materials. instance our model is made of
If laundriable goods be selected French delaine of a cream ground
the introduction of a little good prettily sprigged with corn flow-
embroidery would be an improve- ers, the trimming consisting of
ment. We have the pattern eut two rows of pale blue silk ribbon.
in five sizes for children from six The waist section is fitted solely
ta ten years of age, and in making by under-arm seams, the fastening
a medium-sized dress three and being accomplished up 'the back
three-quarter yards of ' material by means of buttons and button-
forty-four inches wide, or five holes. The sleeves are of the
yards twenty-seven inches wide, ordinary coat-sleeve shape andwill be required. Price of the are raised slightly at the shoulder,pattern 25 cents any size. Child's a cuff being simulated by the rib-

Fic.uRE 10-(3350). bon trimming which is also sewed
Cloak. A pretty little cloak, 3356 on the front of the waist in V
simple of construction, very Figure gý-Child's Costume, shape. Ta the waist is gathered
stylish and becoming ta its little Cut in five sizes, 6 to ro ýears old. the simple full skirt which is
wearer, is here shown in Figure PriCe 25 cents any.size, turned under deeply at the lower
Io, crearn opera flannel, with Fer full description set this page. edge in a hem and ornamented
broad ties of creain satin ribbon, by two rows of the silk ribbon,
being the material used for its construction. The We show on page 18 back and front views of, the
body of the coat is eut in four pieces-two back and saine little gown, plain cashmere, féather-stitched,two front sections-fitted by under-arm and centre- being the fabric there used for its construction,, but
back seams, while the full ruffles which decorate each cottons, percales, sateens, chambray, gingham, and
armhole are at the shoulder adjusted in with the all manner of washable goods, as well as c4àuis>
sleeve, thence being neatly blind-stitched on ta the merino, cloth, flannels, etc., will be found ta develop,
coat itself. The sleeves are in coat-sleeve style. with particularly good effect in this way, and a littie
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trimming, lace or Hamburg and embroidery will, if plastron is embroidered down one side, and is frarried,
preferred, add to the dressiness of effect. We have by a few draped folds that meet at the waist under
the pattern eut in five sizes for children from two to the pointed band. The jacket witIý deep pleated
six years of age, and in making a medium-sized dress basque opens wide in front and is made of ottoman,
one and one-half yards of material forty-four inches silk in a darker shade and,-trimmed down the fronts
wide, or two and o'ne-quarter yards twenty-seven and round the edge of the basque with narrow ern-
inches wide, will be required. Price of the pattern broidered galon. The sleeves of the silk are also
25 cents any size. trimmed with galon at the wrist.

Ribbon velvet will be much used for trimming
Girls of fourteen or fifteen are beginning to wear children's dresses and is sewn on in straight or in

jackets with added basques, but uniess the figure is zig-zag rows, or again, in vandyke scallops. A pretty
fa' j Il developed this style of dress is hardly to little

gjy we froek of spotted woolen, having a small reà
c ecommended, Still very nice walking costumes broché spot on a gray ground, is bordered with a

band of plain gray material, added on under' a double-

M

..........

3350 3351
Figure Cloalc. Figure ri.-'Child's Dreu.

Cut in live sheS, 2 tc, 6 years old. Price 25 cents any size. Cut in five sizes, z to 6 years old. Price 25 cents any size.-
Forfuli description set tage 16. For full descriptim se4t pcige 16.

are made in this way, and, where they are likely to vandyke scallop of black velvet. The bodice iscut
be becoming, either of thefollowing models might be half low at the top and is bordered in the same way-
adopted. One is of gray cloth, the plain skirt trim- with a double vandyke scallop over a plain under.
med with several'rows of silver braid. The jacket, bodice. The band, collar, and wristbands are trim.
with its deep added basque opens straight up the med with straight rows of velvet.
front over a long waistecat of white cloth, fastened Even blouse bodices are mounted on one side om
down the centre with silver buttons. The fronts of a pointed yoke of a diffèrent material, and the other
the jacket, the inner side of the rolled Medici collar, side is pleated in at the shoulder seam althougWhat
and the cuffs are 'trimmed -witlh sâver braid. The quite up to the neck, and is carried ý across the ybk&
Cher dress has a skirt of heliotrope India-n cashmere and the other front, and ends in the uqual puft
embroidered with silk round the hem. The narrow fallini over the waist band.
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1JESCRIPT[ONS OF SMALLER ILLUSTRA- sion, would also develop most satisfactorily in thisTIONS OF CHILDREN'S GARMENTS. mode; also ladies' cloth, light-weight broadcloth,

c bengaline, habit cloth, foulé, and sa on. We haveNO- 3356- hild's Costume, this page. This the pattern cut in five sizes for children from two tadainty little dress is here represented as made of six years of age, and in making a garment in thébengaline, with décoration of silk feather stitching. forty-four inches wide, or three' and one-half yardsA complete description of this gown as made of medium size one and three-quarter yards of material-other materials will be found on twenty-seven inches wide, will bepage 16, where it is described in required. Price of the patternassociation with Figure 9, on 25 cents any size.
page 16. India or China silk, NO, 335I-Child's Dress, thiscashmere, mohair, merino, de- page. Merino, with a siruplelaine, as well as washable materi- décoration of silk feather stitch-als, sateen, percale, chambray, and ing, was the fabric used in making:sa on, will be found to make up the original of this little dress,effectively after this design, and, which may again be seen onif preferred, a little trimming of page 17, in the large illustrationribbon, braid, lace or embroidery, 

(Figure ii), the detailed descrip-could be added. We have the tion of it as there shown made ofpattern of this garment cut in five other materials, being given onsizes for children from six ta ten page 16. This design will beyears of age, and in making the found an admirable one afterýdress in the mediurh size three and which ta make up washing dressesthree-quarter yards of material 3356 of all descriptions, chambray,Back and Pront View.forty-four inches wide, or five Chdd's Costume. Cut in five sizes, 6 to io gingham, percale, piqué, sateerr,yards twenty-seven inches wide, years old. PriCe 25 cents any size. and sa on, as well as délaines,
Mill be required. Price of the For full description se# this page. challis, opera flannel, serge, light-pattern 25 cents any size. weight cloths and fancy woolenNO, 335o-Child's Cloak, this page. By turning materials, which will develop in an equally satis-ta page 16 a detailed description of this garment will factory manner. We have the pattern cut in fivebe found referring ta the large figure shown on page sizes for children from two ta six years old, and
17 (Figure io), where it may be seen as it appears in making a medium-sized dress one and one-haif

31350

Back and Front View. Racle and Front View.
Child's C"k. CUt in fiVe SiZeS, 2 tO 6 years Child'sDress. Cutinfivesizes,2to6yearsold. Price 25 Cents any size. old. PriCe 25 Cents any size.

For full description seo this page. For full description, sed this page.

made of other materials. The model shown on this yards of rnaterial forty-four inches wide, or two andpage is made of cashmere. The sleeve ruffles, cuffs, one-quarter yards twenty-seven inches wide, will beand rosettes being of surah silk. Any, of the new required. Price of the pattern 25 cents any size.figured and fancy cloakings, shownin such profu- £»W Seo page _?2 for Special Prizes.]
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Zbe labies, :ea,3ar, holding the multitude in breathless delight by, its thundering
eloquence; and if we take Il sword '- as symbolical of destruction

A JOURNAL oF FAS4iWe, INSTRUCTION AND Domp-sTie EcoNomy. in war, or as an emblern of politir-al power and authority, we-
IPUBLISRED MONTHLY may, at least, cite cases in which his statement bas been proved,-

"Y beyond all reasonable doubt, ta" hold true. Il Unele Tom's-THE LADIES' BAZAR PUBLISHING CO'Y, Cabin," Mrs. Stowe'sfamous novel on slave trade, did more-
4 AjDXLAIDE STRftT EAsT, ToRoNTo. towards the abolition of slavery in the Southern States than

SUBSCR&PTION PRICE, 60 CZNTS PER ANNvm. twenty such battles as Il Gettysburg" ever could have done,
71th a Premium ci a5c. in Pattermi to each Subscriberi although 1 am far from denying that the battle of Gettysburg

ADVERTISING RATES - had a very good and a very marked effect. If you examine
A circular of rates may be obtained en application. closely the history of the French Revolution you will see that

the revolution was brought about by the writings of such menC,ý1a"*xîeafioju and ekanges musi reach 9hù v,«ce befort tke rjik ot each as Voltaire and Rosseau. These men secured for France, yes,month precedinj that of publicatron. and for the whole world, in a few years, more liberty, politicaL
religions and social, than the several centuries of mere fightingTORONTC), MAY, 18oý. could have brought about. 1 think the eloquence of William
Pitt secured greater victories for England during the Il Seven.
Years' War " than the war genius of Marlborough ever attained"THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE in the Il War of the Spanish Succession."

SWORD." Now, if we apply the simple meanings of Il writing Il ta
Pen," and of Il fighting " ta - sword," will the statement hold ?-HE brilliant and renowned novelist, Bulwer Lytton, was Let us consider it. It is a well-known fact that when twothe originator of the saying which forms the ubject of persans disagree on a subject, if they Il fight it out" theythis essayý That is, Lord Lytton was not the fisrst ta See usually become very good friends. But if, on the other hand,the truth of what he states in sa sententious and terse a form, they keep arguing and writing, and writing and arguing on the-but he was the first ta give this expression ta a very old thought. subject, they merely keep up an ill-feeling; they will never comeWe find, in the older index of Lord Bacouls works. the apborism ta au agreement, and, as a result, they will never be friends." Knowledge is power," and in its essence this is essentially the There can be no doubt that in this case fighting is the best..saine thought as is expressed by Il The pen is mightier than the But the meaning here given the expression is very narrow andsword." arbitrary.

Probably an ordinary reader, où seeing the sentence which if we take the phrase ta refer ta the influence of the writerheads ibis paper, would be struck with the terseness and force on the individual, and on the nation as a whole, 1 certainlyof the expression, but, at the saine time, would be inclined ta think that Bulwer Lytton, ta use a homely expression, l'bas.say, Il Why that is perfectly self-evident ; who ever doubted struck the nail on the head." 1 think that Shakespeare bas,-it and pass on. But let us look at it together for a few bas had and will have a greater influence on rnankind than anymoments. Is it sa perfiýctly self-evident ? Whatdoes it rnean ? warrior that ever breathed, I care not who. Such men as.What meaning did the author intend that we should put into Napoleon or Hannibal may have a great influence over menthis strikingly impressive statement, replete with concentrated of their own day, but their power is not enduring, or rather, ta.thought and sparkling with the flashing wit of genius ? speak more precisely, it does not result in action after theirDoes it mean, for example, that if one country is world- personal influence bas ceased ta be exercised, although their-famous for its litenture and another equally famous for its faine may be as lasting as the world. On the other hand,,great power in war, the first country is greater than the second ? Homer bas influenced, directly or indirectly, generation after1 tbink not. But if this is the meaning certainly there are generation, of nearly all nationalities and colors for over two,exceptions. For a striking instance let me refer you ta Athens thousand years. And 1 think lie well influence peAý)ple as longand Sparta. Athens almost from time immemorial bas been as there is a literature, as long as people keep improving, as

' nowned for ber literature; Sparta bas been equally -ell long, in short, as rational beings inhabit this globe.k'enown for lier powers in war. We know for many years these Who would not prefer the reputation of a Charles Reade,states struggled for supremacy in Greece, and in the end we the man who by his writings helped, more than anyone else, tafind that Sparta, not Athens, îs victorious. Again, we find bring about the much-needed reform of insane asylums ta theRome conquered by rude barbarians, by nations that had no - glory"and renown II of a Marlborough, who led his countrymertliterature, by nations that bail no civilization, ta speak of, Yet, ta such a wholesale slaughter as the Battle of Malplaquet ? Ah,,look at the literature of the Romans and consider the advanced yes, believe me, viewed from, a high, exalted standard, Il the penstate of civilization which they had attained. Again and again is (indeed) mightier than the sword." Sir Thomas Brown says.:in the history of the world we find the worshippers of Mars - Scholars arç men of peace. 1 They carry ne arms, but theirovercoming the follower of Minerva. tongues are sharper than razors; their pens carry further andDid Bolingbroke, the brilliant writer and clever politician of make a louder report than thunder. I had rather stand the-Queen Anne's reign, ever accomplish as ranch with his pen for shock of a Vasalisca than the fury of a merciless pen.-
England as Themistocles, the renowned legislator and fainous 

LEAH SIIERWOOD.general of Athens, did with his sword for Greece? Themis-
tocles made Greace a great nation, a country ta lie looked up ta

Laugh, and the world. laughs with you;and admired by surrounding powers; Bolingbroke led England Weep, and you weep alone:ta the brink of ruin and utterly overthrew his own party. Sa For this brave old earth must borrow its mirth-at least we say, that, if Bulwer Lytten did mean what we have It bas troubles enough of its own.
ast supposed, there are many exceptions ta his assertion, and Sing, and the bills will answer;exceptions too grave and forcible ýto be passed lig4t]y over. Sigh, it is lost in the air:But if we take Il pen " as an emblein of the intellect, ein- The echoes bound ta a joyful sound,ployed in transféring its productions ta paper, or engaged in But ehrink from a voicing care.
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OUR LITERARY CLUB. possessing s--arcely one of the attributes di the heroes of modern
literature, but with what a heart of gold 1 1 cannot remember

HE following charming little letter froin -Mac" was how many times I bave read 1, Jane Eyre," yet, each time 1
received too ]aie for last month's issue. It gives such have discovered in it new beauties, fresh treasures of thought,
pleasant - side-lights Il into a happy home circle that or some additional charm unnoticed before.

contrary to lier expressed wish we are going to print it. Do As for - Shakespeare," how I admire bis women 1 1 bave
not let any one supplant you, Il Ma£," in the Il Cluý." We will wept with juliet, rejoiced with Rosalind, lamented with poor
look for your letters, and hope you will write often, very often love-crazed Ophelia, and sufféred with Desdemona. I have
indeed. wandered through the leafy shades of the Forest of Arden with
To the Editor: UXERIDGE, March 27, 1891- banished Orlando, revelled wit.4 Titania and her faiýies, and

1 hope Il Editha P.," Trenton, will send you a nice chatty grown cold with borror as grewsome Lady Macbeth roamed
etter, and so do away with the necessity of publishing my effu- through the deserted rooins of lier lordly home, moaning over

the sullied whiteness of that little hand. Oh Il Shakespeare"!sion, by - keeping the hall rolling " until you have added m,,y
members to your Literary Club, 1 would let this month pass King of writers, who does not reverence and love thee 1 with

langtiage full of hidden mystery, replete with subtle meaning ?were it not for the fear there might be no letters, and I would
thou art an author. not to be dallied with on a summer dày, butlike to see your club grow. Nowthattheeiectionsareover,,d

our homes settled down to their accustomed quiet there should to be studied with care, with loving intent; then only will thy
bd many names added. beauties be revealed, even as is the priceless pearl to him who

dives for it far in the depths of the cruel, treacherous sea.Speaking of the elections, reminds me of a good story anent
them. In a neighboring sister hamlet there resides a certain EGLANTINE."

lawyer, who worked very bard during the contest for the Il Old
Man, the Old Flag,- etc. His gond wife bad some callers, and The discussion for June will still be about Pet Books, but
speaking of bis work for bis chief. she said: Il Oh, well, lie is any letters on any home Il subject, or about anythingof interest
working bard, but he is going to, be rewarded. Sir John bas to women, will always be welcomed to Our column.
promised him a judgeship," As in duty bound lier friends In Il Our Question Drawer,- - Mrs. F. W. W.," of Clintonexpressed their gratification at his good fortune. In this case will find an answer to her letter.
the old adage, - Good news travels fast," was verified. It only
took a day or two to be in the county town, where it was told to CURRENT NOTES.the mother and sisters of another legal light, who immediately
on bearing the news remarked, Il Oh, it is not Mr. - that is HERE is quite a chàrmiiýg article in- the Lady'ýs Pictorialto get the judgeship, but our John." It is needless to say - our of April 4th about Mrs. Stanhope Forbes, a yonng Cana-John " had also been working for the party. 1 wonder what T dian lady, living in England, who is a very clever artist.that old cynic, Dr. Johnson, would have said had be heard all and is- turning out excellent work. At nine years of age Mrs.the wonderful protestations of loyalty uttered by politicians, no Forbes learned drawing from an old French abbé in Canada,matter to what party they belonged, during last month. Would who tried to teach the little mite to hold lier pencil in the right,he bave modified his statement that - Patriotisrn is the last instead of the left, hand. It was a useless struggle, for therefuge of the scoundrel Il ? artist is left handed still. In 1889 Miss Armstrong marriedWe have had no school in our town this week, and for the Mr. Stanhope Forbes, the well-known artist, and husband andfirst time since New Year's the children ' have had a little time wife work continually together, and give each ather the greatestto Il have saine fun." Poorthingsitoccurssorarelythatlfind assistance and sympathy. Mrs. Forbes exhibited a picturemyself astonished to hear a ringing laugh, a giggle or the noise called - Apprentices " at the new gallery in 1888, which gave aof a friendly wrestle coming from the study; and still more pathetic rendering of two poor work girls stitching away untilastonishei to find on looking up from the book 1 am reading dawn,-with fingers wearyandwornIand eyelidsbeavy and red,"aloud that 1 have some of the study inhabitants sitting in the , like the poor heroine in Hood's - Song of the Shirt." She alsofamily circle, which as a rule consists of l' the baby " and ma painted a very beautiful picture, "Mignon," which was weiland aunty, and listeningto the reading. Dowemothersrealize hung at the Royal Academy Exhibition last year, besides manyhow few spare moments our children have. We are apparently valuable etchings, figures of Dutch peasants, fisher-folk, etc.powerless to relieve thern, for if we insist on a putting aside Of Mrs, Stanhope Forbes is stili quite yonng, and has a brilliantthe books for an hour we are utterly put to rout by, Il But, ma, career before her, for she is blessed with a true artibtic spirit,l'Il be kept in to-morrow." M'AC." which refuses to acknowledge défeat. It is very delightfal to

read of the yeung Cenadians success in her adopted home,
To the Editor: GODERICU, April 2, 1891. England, and no doubi it will be very gratifyi 1 ng te, Canadians

to see how, year by year, Canada is making striking progress inI felt, when your kind invitation to Il Our Literary Club " to
literature and the fine arts.write letters a-bout Il pet books Il arrived, that 1 must (if lever)

contribute my effort towards entertaining the Club by sending The Fireside has an amusing note on Il The Price of Relics,a few lines about my beloved friends, Il the books that bave
become dear through the association of years." The two most. from which we quote the following-- A tooth of Sir Isaac
shabby books in my tiny book-cas4 are I'Jane Eyre" and a Newton sold for J79o. to set in a ring; and when the bodies of
Il Shakespeare," whose dingy covers and often-turned pages Heldi5e and Abelard were removed to the Petits Augustins, an
bear testimony to the many, many times it bas been perused. Englishman is said to have offéred z oooSfr. for one of Heloïse's

teeth. The bat which Napoleon wore at Eylau sold for 1.9201fr.What a fawination Il jane Eyre " has always had for me. The Sterne's wit brought 2m guineas at auction, and the peut with
poor littie half-starved jane, wretched, unloved, and unioving, which the Treaty of America were signed sold for £500. It
yet what a noble nature was hers, des te infirmities which may, however, be noted that these prices were paid at a periodki lien the - curio " rage was more virulent than now. A fewmight have warped many a more steadfim character. Then, wyears ago Thorvaldsen's haîr-brushes went for a good deal lessRochester, what girl or woman has not admired Charlotte than an Il old song " fetches at a London book sale, and Blucher'sBronte's rugged bero, short, not handsome, brusque, uncourtly, sword scarcely brought the price of old iron.
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She did not invite the young man called Dick, but this other,ARMOREL OF LYONESSE. the young tnan who drank ber wine and eat lier ;pple.
BY WALTER BESANT, If your-your-your guardian-or your great-great-grand-

mother approves.'l

CHAPTER IV.-Continued. Oh! she will approve. Stay, Roland Lee. We will make
you very happy here. And you don't know %what a lot there is

OLAND took one-as a general rule, this young man ta see."
would rather take a dose of m--dicine than au apple Roland! " again Dick's warning voice.
-and munched it with avidity. Il A delicious A thousand thanks 1 " lie said. «'I will stay."
fruit! " lie cried. But bis friend refused the
profféred gift.

Il Then you will take a biscuit, Dick Stephen-
son? Nothing? Atleastaglassofwine?" CHAPTER V.

Never in the morning, thank you." THE ENCHANTED ISLAND.

You. will, Roland Lee? II She turned, with a look of dis- The striking of seven by the most sonorous and musical of
appointment. ta the other man, who was sa easily pleased and clocks ever heard reminded Roland of the dinner hour. At
wha said such beautiful things. - It is my own wine-1 made seven most of us are preparing for this function, which civiliza-
it rnyself, last year, of ripe blackberries." tion bas converted almost into an act of praise and worship.

"IndeedIwilli Yourownwine? Your own making, Miss Saine men, lie remembered, were now walking in the direction
Armorel? Wine of Samson -the glorious vintage of the black- of the club; saine were dressing, some were making for res-
berry 1 In pies and in jam-pots I know the blackberry-but taurants; saine had already begun. One naturally associates
not, as yet, in decanters. Thank you, thank you," seven o'clock with the anticipation of dinner. There are men,

He smiled heroically while lie held the glais ta the light, it is true, who habitually take in food at midday and calI it
and stuelled it, rolled it gently round. Then lie tasted it. dinner; there are those also who Éave no dinner at all. He
- Swe.et," lie said, critically. Il And strang. Clings ta the palate, began ta realize-that he'was not, this..evening, going ta have
A liqueur wine--a curious wine." He drank it up, and smiled any dinner at all. For he was now at the farm-house, sitting
again. *1 Your own making ! It is wonderful i No -not in the square window with Armorel; lie haà 'obtained that
_aýnother drap, thank you." permission which he sought; lie bad gone back ta Tregarthen's

Shall 1 show you "-the girl asked, timidly - would you and returned with bis ýportmanteau and bis painting gear;
like ta sec my great-great-grandmother? She is sa very old fortunately lie had also taken an abundant lunch at ihat estab-
that the people come all the way from St. Agnes only just ta lishment. He had become an inhabitant of Samson. The
look at lier. Sometimes she answers questions for them, and increased population, therefore, now consisted of seven souls.
they think it is telling their fortunes. She is asleep. But you In fact, there was no dinner for him. Everybody in Samson
inay talk aloud, You will not awaken lier. She is sci very, dines ai half past twelve; he had tea witb Armorel at half past
very old, you know. Consider: she bas been a widow nearly four; after tea they wandered along the shore and stood upon
eighty years." Shark Point ta see the sun set behind Mincarlo, an operation

She led them into the other room, where, in effect, the performed with zeal and dispatch and with great breadth and
ancient dame sat in lier hooded chair fast asleep, in cap and largeness of coloring. When the shades of e,ýýening began ta
'bonnet, lier hands in blazk mittensj crossed; prevail they were fain ta get home quickly, because there is no

Il Heavens! " Roland murmured. Il What a face! I must path among the bowlders, ner have former inhabitanti pro-
draw that face. And "-lie looked at the girl bending over the vided band-rails for visitors on the cairns. Therefore they
chair placing a pillow in position- and that other. It is retraced their steps ta the farm, and Armorel left him sitting
wonderftil," lie said aloud. II This is, indeed. the face of one alone in the square window while she went about some bouse-
Who bas lived a bundred years. Dues she sometimes wake up hold duties. In the quiet room the solemn clock told the
and talk ? moments, and there was light enough left ta discern the ghostly

In the evening she recovers. lier memory for awhil ' e and figure of the ancient darne sleeping in ber chair. The place
talks-sometimes quite nicely, sometimes she rambles." was sa quiet and sa strange that the visitor presently felt as if

And you have a spinning-wheel in the corner." lie was sitting among ghosts. It is at twilight, in fact, that the
She likes sortie one ta work at the spinning-wheel while spirits of the past make themselves most readily felt, if not sSn.

ýshe talks. Then she thinks it is the old time back aeain. Now, it was exactly as if he had been in the place before. He
And there is a violin." knew, now, why lie had been sa suddenly and strangely attracted
1 play it in the evening. It keeps lier awake, and helps ta Samson, He had been there before-when, or under what

dier ta remember. justinian taught me. He used ta play very conditions, lie knew not, and did not aak himself. It is a con-
well indeed antil bis fingers grew stiff. I can play a great many dition of the mind known to everybody. A touch-a word--a
tunes, but it is difficult ta learn any new ones. Last summer look-and we are transparted back-how many yeats aigu ?
there were saine ladies at Tregarthen's-one of them had a The bills, the rocks, the bouse. Armorel berself -all were
most beautiful voice, and she used ta sing in the evening with familiar ta him. The thing was absurd, yet in bis mind it wa.9
the window open. 1 used to sail across eu purpose tu land and quite clear. It was so absurd that lie thought bis mind was
listen ontside. And I learned a very pretty tune. 1 would play wandering; and lie arase and went out into the garden. There,
it ta yon in the evening if you were not going away." .,he figure-head. of the woman under the tall iuchsia-trec-the

am not obliged tu go away," the young man said with glow from the fire in the sitting-room fell upon the face tbrough'
strangely flushing cheeks. the window-seemed to amile upon him as upon an old friand.

Roland! II that was Dick's voice--but it w unheeded. Hewentbackagainandsatdown. WherewasArmorel?
Will you stay hm*e, then ? Il the girl asked, This strange familiarity with an unknown place quickly
Here in this bouse il In your bouse ? passes. though it may return. He now began:to feel as if,

-fyou can have my brother Emanuel's room. I shaU be perhaps, he was making a mistake. He was living on an idand
ivery glad if.you will stay. And I will show you ev"hing." with, practically, no other companion than a girl of fiÉteen.
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COLOR SENSE IN DRESS. h ladepoe h l ter fUe re n av

HsE sense of color is inborn, although, in common with bleei h eaino oo acmlxohi n ys n
tnany gifts, it is susceptible of high cultivation. The abuetelwovien nrss.T yodi hecrig
best educated persoàs are often quite dedicient in color oto eea ceeo ootkn h ii rcmlxo

sense, the semi-civilized and even the barbaric nations of the astekyoan urdaigevyhi letDhe.
Orient far excelling Europeans and Americans in depicting color dmnn etrs
harmonies. Ylo snwa rqetywr ybodswt odt

The Indian shawl-maker's powers of color seem ta come tao ara ybuets u h bod oa ucb aeu c
him without premeditation, his talent for symmetrical blending hseteofcrnolsheai owipylw rte
heing inherited from his ancestors. His eye detects with infal- gens rmoetns h utntpl h he rdmle
lible correctness the nicest gradations of shades, and he sees a bod rse ybign hmi otc ihtevvdsfios
hundred tints where the untrained visual organ distinguishes th itCloaryeoworhesmeingodhs h,
but half a dozen. hudb ilntalaetlirdr-kne sewome,

It seenms.a pity that children, especially girls, should not be ntrajr h aldgensadbus lhuhteeae
taught from early childhood the meaning of color, so that they cranbihe hdso aho hs oosca h a er
might choose tints in dress that harmonise instead of antagonise wt muiy
thsir dlesh and hair. It is to be hoped that the woman of the Pei iawt iks headfitwtrgen c
future, schooled .in Kindergarten methods, will have a correct caetebod.Bvr lrgeswlwihs lne i,
estimate of the value of color, as one of the dirst things shown to n h aswihhv isipwt h oo ftehi r
the child are the six colored balls invented by Froebel, and cm- xrml tls;ams l ftesae fbonaeesn
bracing the primary colors. tal lneclratog h eds n elws oe

We have, as a nation, certainly improved upon our color ar nyfteigt polwthdkhi ndys.Ente
instincts, as such crude and horrible colors known as the aniline rdihsae fblorp okwl nbuets u o h
dyes, one of(the any products of coal tar, are no longer tolerated uloeiniigtaavdrwl hepewiesteiois
by refined people. .The dreadful'royal purples, masarine blues,an rmtisaesuedtwo nofpoiecmlxo,
and that false, unbecoming hue known. as magenta, are quite Tebod h er uewiems aeago oo n
pents; to:an artisto eye they.a~re aspainful as a discord of harsh a lrcopein-tews twudb etmnalth
sunada is to the fine ear of a musician. cem it ol cwr ihmr aey

Finally pegpéwaried of these vivid-bues, which had no Th aksin Oetl avartfods orwte
agfinity for anyth.ing in the heavens ahove or in the earth beneath, wihdt o o hi lv kn fterplse euy
and longså for something better.. As is always the case, an bu ahrhncsthrm yotat.T swtyo-
extreme reation took place, and the exponents of the new school lxonthgismrbemn cawieavpraste
of arts erred in the opposite direction; from tbis was barn the dsyrd n h ulsfrns fe eni itrr
ansthetic school which unmbered amnongst its devtees sueh men eitnEaerlf.
as Oscar Wilde,.somne of the younger English a|tists and many Motwmnbv rdsseieaonrsadhl c-
prominent actresses and society women. Nymgphs attired in tantnsinrg:dtth op ipstonfclr.Te-
limp gowns of sage green, brick-dust red, or tho3e of a depress r aytig hc a edtwr aigacirbcm
inig grpenery-yallery hue, were seen upon the street, in drawing- igo h ees-o ntne h prmn nwih ti a
roims and in opera boxes. b on n hte ydylgto a-ih.Agw ab

After several seasons of these sad and melancholy tints, there dne u fdoso ntebuesre nieydféetpr
came another revulsion of popular taste, and out of the chaos pss n ete hudb ugdb h aesadr.I
was evolved the prescrit school of soft art-coloring, which we i lotlk h ifrnebtenters rwn nte
all muíst acknowledge to be an extremely perfeçt one. From the adnndterspiue pn nv,,wr heltrpitd
vat of the modern dyer colors are evolved which are almost . iha e hdw steoei h pnar twudlo

reproductigas of those intangible and faded tints produced by pacrctlesnduaua.
the softening.finger of time upon old textile fabrics: Progres- Gslgtadteeeti lbsbv ifrn fetuo
sive cheinistry dinds nothing impossible, and does my lady desire clrteyloihgaeo a-ih hnigadams
a gown similar to that smoth-eaten one found in the old trousseau efcn ayo h eiaetns h letclgtmr
ehest of hier great grandmamma, the dyer is egnal to the occa- apoce ain ulgt lhuh ti vnmr erhn
sion, and, save for the crisp newness of the material, the copy addssru nisefcsuo oetnsadcmlxos
could scarcely be distinguishable fom ,that worn by an augnet Clri rs hudaanb uodnt ateclro
ancestor.thbos unsigth wei "iledaoi ob,

The Du Barri rose, the Pompadour pink, the red of old i yptywt e urudns hsi o laspsbe
Pompellan walls and the puce colors of the reign of the Six-bti rsigoessl ag noasrnebuei sbs o
teenth Louis, a]] are reproduced with the utmost fidelity, mel- cos eta it hc ilntqarlwt h al n
lowed as if with idly age ad a long seelusion from the light untradcseoetapa meli abtofoo hn
ad air. ayhn l

The i paan who ejanot prop3erly select the hues which fit tbhoeevrwmat akapes lânyi fle-
ber bestmupståindeed helsinentably ignorant alsto the significance o adb pitnigthrinaisnese m nr.
of celor. Whers the célor scale runs the entir'e garant of tones Prassieo shv uafwgo ns u ealhv

and.hlfe tones as distinctive and yet as delicate as those in oepitfvaagndcr.nac tbyasu fcus,
muic t would sem no digficult thing to discriminato, yet some adefcs erasrn-iddsse a,- tf n

am beconia o itsibly confused when matching and nnesadwlt ftm;"nt5 ohn bttns
asimmlaing colmrsas tobytterly incapableeof distinguishing the twr h td ftebatfli atd n lhuhw i

beoigl ar the uecorning, the artigtic fro the inartistic.cno ebatew aiatlatedao o aeor

To b sur, te ne schol rdais adiffrentrulng o jees thàebe lawbjiet ctrasktas he odaibe arin
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leur advantages. We hang our pictures in the light best calculated ticular piece, wave lines and circles with fishes sportingamong

to show off their lights and shadows, we employ much thought them, making it very suitable for hangings in diniýg-room of sea-

in the selection of a portiere or a wall-paper. This is not side cottage or of a yacht.

vanity, think many women, but the assimilating of a color ta Denim, not the plain, dull, prosaic article which ha% sa long

one's own exigencies of complexion and surroundings they be- greeted the eye, but denim beautified beyand recognition almost

lieve ta be a tribute ta vanity, and as such ta be reprobated. by the skill of the designer. One with background of dark blue

Artistic perception in regard ta colors in costuming is a gift, was Jecorated with pine cones; this for hangings in a country

ýand if one does not possess it ]et the woman of fashion put house, hammock cushions and cushions for window seats, chairs

'.herself in the hands of some one who do-es understand it. At or floor. Another piece had also a blue background, blue like

'the same time she can educate herself up ta a certain degree. the sea, with lines of white like foam-crested waves, and sea-

Let ber buy a few lengths of inexpensive material of artistic gulls winging their tireless flight. above them. This is for the

ýcolors. drape them upon the form before a mirror lighted by seaside cottage, the color. dark and restful ta the eye wearied by

ýdaylight or gas-light, according ta the occasion on which the the glare of light from waves and sands.

gown wi*be worn ; with a little practice the light dawns upon Corah silks are in endless variety of delicate colors, and being

-one, and a woman, if she be not utterly deficient in color sense, saft and glossy are lovely for draping mantels, toilet or other

will soon learn ta distinguish between the flattering and un- tables, or for bureaus, not laid on straight and plain like a scarf,

ýflattering colors. but in careless folds into which nestle the varions accessories of

Again, do not be beguiled into wearing a color simply be- the toilet,

-cause it is fashionable; why make a fright of yourself ta Of antique beauty are mail cloth and art satin, both having

please your dressmaker ? Have the courage of your convie- the lustre of satin, but are of much greater durability. The

tiops, but.be sure they are correct. When this is.the case, and surface of the . mail cloth consists -of. single threads and ý tiny

not till then, we wili be a nation of well-dressed women. Pas- squares which allow of great variety of treatment, both in

-sessing convictions of our own, we are not forced ta follow the design and background. The width is fifty incbes, that of

bli4d,,I«d of some dictator of feminine fashions, but bave art satin being forty-six for all colors except cream white and

sufficient independence ta judge ourselves from our own stand- ecru, which are sixty-four. Either of thege materials can be

point. COUNTEss ANNE DE MONTAIGU. used for furnishing an entire room-curtains, table and bureau

covers, cushions for chairs and couches, aiso bed-spread and

bolster- If for a wide bed, a square or oblong piece should be
TEXTILES. taken for the centre, making it the requir'ed sire by a border of

the same sewed all around, thus avoiding the unsightfy àeain
CASUAL visil to the rooms of Il The Associated Artists " through the middle.

revealed sa many beautiful rnaterials for decorative pur. A design suited ta all these différent articles can be chosen
poses that a brief mention Ofsome a « f them may interest the and arranged ta suit each one. Fer the centre of the bled-

Teader. One is quite bewadered at the variety and richness both spread a monogram in solid embroidery or in appliqué is very
,of fabric and coloring, the most perfect and unfading dyeg being appropriate, or if mail cloth is selected the letters can be ont-
used for textiles and also for embroidery silks of all kinds, lind and filled in with fancy darning. A portion of the design
which are manufactured with the utmost care under their own can be arranged about it and also on the bolster with good
supervWon, effect.

Brocades were shown, one a design of thistles and one of Gobelin sheeting has a ribbed surface which makes it very
pine cones. These were really dreams of beauty, especially suitable for the work from which it derives its naine. Quaint
when combined witb goId or silver cloth, also brought out bY forms of dragons, griffins, scrolls and conventional flowers,
-ihis bouse. These materials are used for draperies, also for bing easily wrought in gobelin stitch with silks in duli
dinner and evening dresses. The width is fifty inches. shadings, These designs would be most suitable for chairs,

Beyrout.silks, lovely and soft in changeable effects of red sofa pillows or hall seats.
,and green, purple and gold, and one of a peculiar shading, Turkish sheetings in dull red, deep blue and créam white
made one think of the golden pathway made by the setting are made more beautiful still by designs wrought in Oriental
sun as it shimmers and gleams across the sea. Thesesamesilks 0 a

c 1 rs outlined in black. For chairs, cushions or similar
-are also shown in black with lines of gold, and'cream white in articles this inaterial is destined ta become a favorite, as it is
the same style. These latter are also for cdrnbination dresses very durable and differs materially from anything in cotton
-or for trimmings. now used. ELINOR MALCOLM.

Surahs in changeable colors, thick and rich, and that will

not crush readily, are in desirable shadÀ--. and can be used fer

-a great variety of purposes, such as the fronts of tea-gowns WHEN YOU CLEAN THE STOVE.
made from the beautiful shadow silks, which, as their name
-suggests, show the designs as mere shadows in the 90ftestcolors HE kitchen stove can be cleaned with newspapers; but
and lines. when cleaning the stove do it thoratighly. 1 have been

Chamois cloth bas the velvety, soft appearance of the real in kitchens where the top of the stove received a daily
skin; One Of chrysanthemums with stems and leaves in delicate polish, but the sides were covered with grease and du t, and
shades was verY artistic. This is for decorative Uses, entire the opening of the aven doors revealed a sight far from pleasant
rooms being furnished with it. Let the aveu be offen thoroughly cleaned with a brush kept

Cheese cloth has not escaped notice, lovely in color and for the parpose, then nicely washed, and your bread and cakes
-design ; it is One Of the most desirable of the inexpensive wilt bave a purer flavor.
materials, being Only thîrty cents per yard. The genvine is Never leave dust or grease ai rernains of former baldop
stamped, as are all textiles from this estamiabinent, with.mono- upon your aveu, doors. A newspaperwilI remove nearly afi of
gram AA. these; a wet cloth will complete the cleansing.

Duck, a heavy, firmly woven fabric, admirably adapted for In cleaning the cookstove do notforget ta keep the pipe
ýcottage furnishing, was shown in pale blue, the design of thie par- clean within and without,-an important Point ta bear in mind.
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SPRING M1LL1NERYý A beautifui bonnet recently seen is of gray French crépe.
crown and brim cevered with glistening geins, over which a fall

MONG the earliest importations of straw goods this of fine black lace throws a delicate veil, and is gathered into
season will be found a great variety of shapes in shape in front by a cluster of pale pink ostrich tips rising high
black and brown Milan braid, the dark colors above the brim. The strings are of gray velvet ribbon with an
being preferred for street wear during the first under surface of pink satin, and from a tied bow at the back
cool spring days. A number of these are exquis- terminate in a bow and ends at the throat.
itely trimmed, flowers and féathers, lace, ribbon One of the most popular of the n'ew shapes shown this season
and velvet all being brought irito requisition. bas the specW characteristic of a fluted brim, a style which

Flowers this year are certainly more true to nature than ever not only affords additional opportunity for trimming, but is
before, and add real beauty to the plainest straw by their rich almost universally becoming. A bat of this description seen
profusion and color. Brought as they are, too, on most of the lately is of black Milan straw, the entire, brim lined with
large bats, into close juxtaposition with the hair, a contrast is black velvet. Bands of bias black velvet pass from under the
ýafforded which bas an additionally picturesque effect. brim through each depression in the centre of the crown-or

Flowers being so universally worn, however, we bave chosen rather in the spot the crown is supposed to occupy, since it
for Our istrations tbis month three designs giving another form exists in this instance as well as many other of the new shapes,
-of trimmifig, one, in particular, being entire-ly unique in its only in imagination, A spray of fine Kenilworth ivy mingles
-shape and adornments. its glossy leaves in and out among the bright golden gauze ribbon

The subject of the en- that forms a cluster of full
graving on this page is loops a little tc, the left,
-especially neat, and its where they are met and
shape recommends it for held in the centre of the
-dress occasions or evening _C back by the rolled-up brini,
wear. The beautiful little from. which point rises a
bonnet that was the orig- feathery aigrette of pale
inal of this design was of yellow tint. Strings of
French crépe lisse, in that broad velvet ribbon are
most delicate of alf shades, fastened under the back of
sea green. The edge of the brim, the joining con-
.the frame is bordered with cealed by a tuft of yellow
folds of satin of the saine primroses that rest on the
-color. and the shimmering bair in Toreador fashion.
-effect is beightened still A pretty design for light
more by the glistening of 1 mourning recently seen is a
-the gold and tinsel braid toque shape of black chip
which composes the ro- on which rows of dull jet
settes surrounding the beads are sewed in spiral
brim. A butterfly of gold formaroundtheedge. The
filigree with jeweled wings sole trimming consisted of
is poised on the broad bow a fine feathery aigrette, and
of crépe lisse that furnishes a few loops of black urcut
,the crown at the back. velvet ribbon, with scrings

An entirely iiew style of the saine.
for theatre or evening wear Hats for little girls are
is shown in our second almost uhiversally broad
illustration. It is a capote brimmed, and certainly no-
shape with soft, crnmpled thîng can be more desirable
-crown of pink silk with for summer wear. Many-7,gold brocaded figures, the of these have the brim
arrangement being secured caught up at the back, or
by two large-headed gold and turquoise pins. A bow of broad on one side, and lined with velvet or silk to correspond with the
rturquoise satin ribbon holds a black aigrette in place on tue general style of trimming. Flowers in their naturai colers,
left side, and a wreath of pale pink azaleas enriches thelbrim. either in clusters or long sprays, are in more general use for

The broad-brimmed bat pictured by the third engraving is little folks than the jeweled ornaments that adorn the bead-gear
in some respects one of the most desirable shapes seen this of their elders, while on some a simple large bow'Of soft twilled
seawn, inasmuch as it effectually shades the face from the glare silk or ribbon forms the only trimming, except in some cases a

-of the sun. It is for this season admirably adapted for wear at pearl or jeweled buckle in place of a cross-tie.
garden parties, or any of the out-door entertainments that form Later in the season large bats will be worn made simply of
so prominent a féattire of suburban life during the summer. black tulle drawn on a wire frainae and trimmed with loose
The bat as here seen is of fancy straw of the natural color, and bunches of pale violets, chrysanthernums or sprays of morning
the trimming cOnsists of loose bigh quillings of fine figured black glories in all their varied coloring. There is no dimunition ils
net, which this year is imported with a border that forins an the popularity of Cleopatra's favorite ornaments, asps and

ýelegant finish for this style of garniture. A bunch of maiden- lizards lifting their tiny jeweled heads from a bed of soft green
hair fern mingles its delicate leaves amidqt the lace at the back, moss or lotus leaves, the rest of the trimming corresponding in
and the bat is lined throughout with silk of a pearly gray tint. itsgeneraltonetotheseancientadornments. Withtheadvance
while a long spray of wild roses underlits the back of the brim of the season colors as weil as materials arc ligbteaed, gxaï,
westing on the hair. pink, yellow, blue and lilac in all their most delicate abades
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replacing those of darker tone worn during the winter. Black, and the tucks are beld in place by rows of drawn work. Thes,--
however, still holds supreme sway, relieved as it never bas been nainsooks are made high in the neck, with long sleeves.
before, and changed to gorgeousness by its golden, silver
and jeweled cçimbinations. Butterflies, too, with their
many-hued, gauzy wings, form one of the special features
in the new millinery coming to us from over the sea,
these br-Miant little creatures having already almost
chased away the feathered nestlings worn so long.

Ma-ny of the new bats are quite flat, simply minus
crowns. They are made as flat circles with fancy bor-
ders, so that they may be twisted into any fantastic form
that Buits the wearer's fancy. To keep thern a little
away from the head a knot of velvet is introduced
beneath that part where the brim might be, supposed
to commence. The mixture of feathers and flowers upon 17themi is pretty, and fruit is seen nestling among lisse.
A good example of this is a black bat with soft folds of
black lisse, and a little bough bearing leaves and tiny
oranges. Bonnets are also flatter in front that they have
been, but are more raised at the back, The position of
strings bas not changed, though for elderly ladies'wear
they are of lace--wide in width, and long enough to tie
into comfortable bows under the chin. .,0

FASHION IN THE NURSERY.

HOSE- who thilikFashion limits hersrAf to the-bou-
doir and the dressing-room, and that she expends
her force exclusively, upon adults and those who

will soon become so, make à gr'èat mistak'è." She stlifids
ready waiting for the little ones upon their first entrance
into the labyrinth called life, and lays her behest upon
them almost- before they are settled in the cradle. Chil-

excepting upon festive ýècasions, in very warm weather, when a,
slip irr the low-necked fashion may be donned. If variety is
needed a little plastron of needle work in front rnay be added.
A charming accent of color may be imparted by tiny bows of
baby blue or pale rose ribbon on the shoulders.

But in due time the bairnie must have its first colored dress,
The poet asks: -

What is the little one dre-aming about?
Very beautiful things, no doubt."

It looks sometimes as though it inight bc the colored dress,
which is usually a frock of gingham worn with a guimpe.
The skirt is not as long as formerly, and the waists'are short.
The favorite colors are delicate buff, rose and pale blue.,
Exceedingly pretty dresses, however, may be made out of dainty
lawns in white, grounds, dappled with exquisitely smali rose-
buds or other little blossoms in their native colors. Or the
dotting may be done with small conventional patterns, in color.
These dresses are always to be worn with a guimpe, and are
made with a low neck, and with sleeves full, straight and high,
reachingtotheelbow. White piqué, striped, isalso verypopular,
The guimpe may be worn by children ap to the âge of ten, but
it often happens that preference is given to high necks and longi
sleeves, the neck and wrists being finished with embroidery,

When the little folks go to parties and indnlge in dancing,
they wear frocks of challie and India silk. These are made,-
low-necked, with straight skirts, full, short waists, high swves,
and trimmings and girdles of a Shàde in keeping with the dress,Ire
pattern. Pâle pink, pale blue, red or yellow chiffon, over faille-
silkafthesamehueisverypretty. Somedelicioughttie-gowns>

dren under a year old she puts in English nainsooks trimmed beautiful as a fairy's dream, are made ont of sheer white wool.
with lace or very fine embroidery. TN hêms are hem-stitched In these the crossed belt is of yellow velvet; so are the cord-
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ings, and around the neck 'la a full ruffle of yellaw chiffon. The Possible, in lace, chiffon, plain or embrQidered lime. and cr#e
sleeves te correspond are of the kind known as butterfly, and de chine. With most of these soft materials fine wire must be
are infinitely dainty of effect. used te retain the proper shapwe. In ail probability, however

But we must net bid farewell te these nursery'. fashions the extreme heat of suturner will tend te modify with sensible
befère taking a glance at the coats and cloaks that are in vogue. people either the style or general acceptance7of an untoinfor-
These are made of white Bengalines, of Bedford cords in creamy table a fashion.
white wool, and «of other corded materials. The trimmings Corsage adjuncts in various forms are always pretty and
consist of Vandyke collars and Puritan cuffs, for which Irish desirable, They are especially pientifal this season, and charm-
point lace can be used, The Bedford cord coats are often ing in arrangements, owing te the large quantity of suitable
sacque-shaped. with triple capes. For children older than two materials on hand.
years pale tan and pearl gray cloths, trimmed with touches of One pretty front is pale pink cree de chine, terminating at
velvet, are often preferred, and cloaks are made of soft gray the waist in a point; the crépe is worked at the edge in "lops,
wool plaids, the capes of which are deeply pleated. and bas upon it little applied lozengea, of velvet.

Broad brimmed bats will be universally worn for small A combination of white lace and colored silk is v*y effective
children, and we give a charming illustration of one recently for a corsage front. The silk is pinked at the edges, and made
seen fa hild f from tbree te seven years. It is of Leghorn into a ruching, that goes round the throat and down one aide of
triinmYocnlly with a fall of lace round the brim, and three the front; the other aide is lace arranged in waterfall fashion,
oÈtrich feathers, with three bands of narrow gold gauze ribbon and a bow of ribbon completes it at the waist, A very wide
around the crown. front, covering the bodice almost from shoulder te shoulder, is

Puffed bats of white India silk are used for two-year-old' made in spotted tulle. It is gathered at the waist, and then
babies. White crépe de- chine is likewise in favor, and is falls a little way below. There is a high collar of embroidered
frequently trimmed with rosý--buds lisse, and two bands of lisse come
or forget-me-nots and white rosettes. partly down the front, A plastron
The pokes employed for older chil- N and collar combined in mousselaine
dren have paffed silk crowns and chiffon is a great relief te a high
immense brima of shirred silk. bodice. The chiffon is run with
Patterns of yellow Tuscany straw paràlklý thredds,,and-drawn, sa tbg
embellish the crowns. Bonnets of it becomes bouillonné; these threads
this description can be made: of are run from the throat te the waist,
white or black sflk, and are addi- and rotmd' the neck, 'making a bigh
tionally irresistible if accompanied ruffle, and aise a deep collar resting
with ribbon strings of faille or gauze on the neck. Very narrow ribbon is
and clusters of buttercups or used for a rosette at the throat and
daisies. Shaker bonnets are aise in at the waist, which has also a number
Vogueý of long loops and ends.

The preceding rernarks do net The trimmings used on wool and
apply te boy babies. For thein the silk materiais are ail ebaracterized
style is more severe. Piqué dresses by some admixture of gold, silver or
are made in kilts. There are very bronze threads, even when compara-
pretty dresses of white linen, with tively plain in style. Ginipg, passe-
cuffs and collars of dark blue dun- menteries and the shaped desigus
garee. Enghsh turbans of straw for basques and cher garments
furnish the bats, and are trimmed are ail united with, if net entirely
with rosettes of point d'esprit and finisbed with brima of composed, oi gems and faceted beadg.
pleated net.

The stifly starched chemise is almost a relic.of by-gone days,
SEASONABLE ADJUNCTS. althongh some women still cling with pertinacity te tbis gar-

ment, made of linen, percale, or silk. There is no beauty in
IT H the advent of spring toilettes come many new staring white embroidery executed upon a glaring white

designs in response te the demand for a vaýiety in fabric; lace is infinitely more lovely, but'in these days of steana
modes of trimming and dress accessories of ail kinds. laundries and celestial washermen, the lace at the end of several

It is a matter worthy of comment that in this country when a launderings becomes a thing of shreds and patches, quite unfit
special style bas once gained favor it is seen everywhere, repro- for wear. If you must wear the time-honored chemise, let it be
duced in ail sorts of material, and upon ail suitable and unsuit. of soft wash silk, preferably in a creainy tint, as the pale Unes
able occasions. It is a lamentable fact that, as a people, and pinkg do not bear the crucial test of soap and water as well
Americans do net sufficiently individualize in the matter of as white or creain. If cambric or muslin is worn, starch should
dress, but. as a rule, follow blindly (or apparently se) whatever be severely excluded and the material simply ironed as smoothly
is - the fashion." This fact has received an added illustration as possible.
in the use of the Medici collar, which is sSn to-day upon ail sorts As a rule, American women wear the aide garter, which is,
of garments, and ail sorts of people, from the quaint little an elastic band attached te a yoke. In many cases the tight
children who look as though they had strayed out of sonne old elastic has a tendency te drag apoâ %the hips, which is fat,
French chateau, te their grandraotherswho look as uncomfor- from pleasant; it is also, some physicians as"rt, the cause of
table as they no doubt feeL But the Medici collar is as many ailments te which the ferniale sex are subject, and some
fashionable to-day as when it first made its appearance on the doctors peremptorily forbid the'wear-ing of the aide gamr.
wraps and coats imported last fall, and the comfort and warmth An elastic webbing about the waist might in soma me"ure
of which it greatly improved. It is seen now upqn most of the obviate this difficulty as would give at each movement of the
costumes for stree wear, and is te be simnlated as far as wearer.
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BST-ABLMHFD OVER 40 -YEAffl. Agents Wanted 1
TO f[ANDLE TRET H E Es Bu E'D DY 0 0 BAZAR PATTERNS

THEIR are the largest rnanufacturers of IN

Every City and- TownHOLLOW WOODENWAREw in the Dominion

A 13 in Canada. Their Walmu NOT ALItEADY RIPR»Hmxlx

THE BAZAR PATTERNS have etood
the test for years, and in every tdal bg,,,
eved to be a IZ fît, jýbeedU lhèyde ûot

for seama0 Pails and
the

THE "BAZAR eH A feund the beet advereaùig inieum pQmdble f.,r

S a V M,,-d.,,h. ta, dwring thom wili pleau wrîte
ry

A-M the. R T u b fortermsto
0. A. WALTON & CO.

Have won an enviable reputation through- 4 Adelaidé f3u"t'ML.,WSonto.In theBEsT D out the whole country and are WILLUN»Iqýs

ALWAYS RELIABLE. 01

Don't allow your dealer to persuade you to take sorne pïuianuwg
other make which he calls -just as good," insist on
having E D D Y S.

ne ABU"

HOUSEMCLEANING TIMEN Bars OWN

To Lighten the Labor of House-Cleaning, use :»M J'wïm àýff

TIR 11PRING AND 8TJMI«Iln »Di-
TION OFils

Pl The Bazar Bressmaker
18 NOW READY.

For restoring painted walls, doors, etc., to their IT CoxTAm T*o ËEA»aomur CoLS-im
FAMMB PLATES AND

original freshness, or for rernoving dirt and grease 52 Pa«ee of Illustmtions
from, any and every place, no soap in the world can fi]ROWIXG

700 DIFFERENT 8TýLXS AS WOMequàl the 1, sunlight.,, liq LONDO'N, pý&M8 AND
NEW 

YORK'And while it is such a grand cleanser, it cannot
iuiure the mosttender skin. P]Eticm ONLY 25 OENTS.

FOR SALE Bî ALL Nz"DiAmutS, BAZ" PATý
USE IT; YQU.'LL LIKE IT. Tx" AagNmu, Ox Br TRI F'Emtmu»»,

A. WALTON & 00.
4 Adelaide f3t. M., Tomntcý.
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NORMAN'S

NORMAN'S ELECTRO-CURATIVE APPLIANCES
Ha*stood the test of time, and are the best re orld for the relief and cure of Sp ' s, General andNervous Debility, Rheumatism, Gout, Liver, Kidney, Long, Throat and Ch.t =ý nts,

j 
sthtna ScaticNeuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, A _aý Sprains' Consumption , SeepImness, Colds, Iddigestion, and logs of Viial Power from whatever cause.

THEY ARE LARGELY IMITATED BUT NEVER EQUALLED.

REFERENCES:

wEb. Kenteman, Esq.
N. G. Bigelow, Esq.
R. C. Davies, Esq.
Hon. judge Macdougall.
Robert G. Dalton, Esq.
Messrs. Mason & Riscb.
Donald C. Ridout, Esq.
Rev. J. Hudson Taylor

and Many Othen.

Remember tbese Electro-Curative Appliances yoilr,6a,6y wooldheare warrajW to be the best in the world. You 
(2s faiei- as minc If

can rguhlft their Ètrength and use theni with vou ivoula £/Se 1VORMAN 1 S
or witliont acids. Acids are only used with
the most powerful direct through current Belis, 7«E£rHI#VG. éVECKLACE, 417Awhich.aré used principally for derangement of
the urinary orpns and seminal troubles.

9-W- Consultation and Catalogue Free.
Address-

A. NORMAN, M.E.,
4 Queen Stmot, East.

SHOULDER BRAIJZ
PSI AU KINDS.

TRUSSES-The Greatest Assortmeint in canadie

plioeq% $1,26, $1.50,
$1.75. $2.00, and

A. NORMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto, Ontario,
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